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Assoc. AD for Athletics Communications .. Dan Wallenberg
Associate Directors...............  Leann Parker, Jerry Emig
Assistant Directors.... Alissa Clendenen,  Alex Morando
........................................ Brett Rybak, Danielle Warner, 
...................................... Adam Widman, Kendra Willard
Web site ..................................OhioStateBuckeyes.com
Main Office Phone ................................... 614-292-6861
Women’s Golf Contact ............................Kendra Willard
 Office Phone .................................. 614-292-0088
 Cell Phone ...................................... 614-929-8029
 E-mail ....................................willard.57@osu.edu
Mailing Address ..................... Fawcett Center, 6th Floor
........................................... 2400 Olentangy River Road
..........................................Columbus, Ohio 43210-1166
GAME DAY MANAGEMENT 
PHONE NUMBERS
Facility Operations ................................... 614-292-9450
Ticket Office ............................................. 614-292-2624
Marketing ................................................. 614-292-3672
Training Room ......................................... 614-292-1165
Equipment Room ..................................... 614-292-1679
THE BIG TEN CONFERENCE 
Asst. Commissioner Media Relations .....Scott Chipman
 Phone ............................................. 847-696-1010
 E-mail  ............................... schipman@bigten.org
Fax/Web site ............................847-696-1110/bigten.org
Mailing Address .........................1500 West Higgins Rd.
.............................................Park Ridge, IL 60068-6300
UNIVERSITY FACTS




Colors ............. Scarlet (PMS 200) and Gray (PMS 429)
Mascot .................................................. Brutus Buckeye
Director of Athletics..................................... Gene Smith
Faculty Representative ................................ John Bruno
Conference ............................................. Big Ten (1913)
WOMEN’S GOLF FACTS
Big Ten Championships (14) .........1979, 80, 81, 83, 84
  ........................85, 88, 93, 97, 99, 2002, 03, 04, 05
Big Ten Individual Medalists ......................................12
NCAA Tournament Appearances ...............................24
NCAA Championship Appearances ...........................18
All-Americans ............................................................14
All-Big Ten Selections  ...............................................61
Academic All-Americans  ...........................................35
Academic All-Big Ten Selections  ............................102





Head Coach................... Therese Hession, 22 seasons
Alma Mater/Year ...................Southern Methodist, 1979
Phone Number ................................................(614) 459-8895
E-Mail ........................................................hession.1@osu.edu
Fax  ...................................................................(614) 326-2027
Record at Ohio State (Years) ..................2,608-1,197-36 (22)
Career Record (Years)  ...................................................Same
Assistant Coach ..................................Lisa Strom, 3rd season
Alma Mater  ....................................................Ohio State, 2000
2012-13 Record ............................................................82-84-3
2013 Big Ten Championship Finish ....................................7th
2013 NCAA West Regional Finish  ................................T-15th
CREDENTIAL REQUESTS
Members of the media interested in obtaining game 
credentials should contact Kendra Willard in the Athlet-
ics Communications office at 614-292-0088. In addition, 
media interested in attending a pratice session should 
contact Willard in advance.
PLAYER INTERVIEWS
Media wishing to conduct interviews with any member of 
the Ohio State women’s golf team should contact Kendra 
Willard to arrange the appointment. Please call at least 
one day in advance to allow setup time.
ROAD REQUESTS
Please direct all credential requests for Ohio State’s road 
games to the host school’s sports information director 
(see opponent information on page 3).
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Photo credentials are issued for Ohio State golf tourna-
ments. No flash photography or strobe use is permitted 
without prior approval.
WEEKLY RELEASE
The weekly release, which includes notes and statistics, 
is available on the official Ohio State Athletics Department 
web site at OhioStateBuckeyes.com.
VIDEO SERVICES
For information regarding video services and game 
footage (if available), contact Mark Smith, manager of 
video services at 614-688-5359.
TOURNAMENT MEDIA SERVICES
Pairings will be made available to the media prior to each 
round. Results will be distributed tot he media about 20 
minutes following the conclusion of the tournament. Any 
additional requests should be directed to Kendra Willard.
RADIO/TELEVISION BROADCASTS
Any member of the media wishing to broadcast Ohio 
State tournaments should contact Kendra Willard in the 
Athletics Communications office at least 48 hours prior 
to the event.
PHOTO REQUESTS
All still photography requests of Ohio State student-
athletes and coaches must be e-mailed to Kyle McKee 
in the Creative Services Department. He can be reached 
at  (614) 247-7202 or emailed at mckee.470@osu.edu.
POST-TOURNAMENT PROCEDURES
Post-tournament interviews will begin 10 minutes after 
the round ends. Players and coaches will be available in 
front of the Ohio State Leaderboard. A member of the OSU 
Athletics Communications Office will assist with interviews.
OHIOSTATEBUCKEYES.COM
This is the official Web site of the Ohio State Athletics 
Department Ohio State women’s golf releases, as well 
as a wide variety of related golf and athletics department 
information can be found on the web, including links to 
all 36 varsity sports.
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Name Yr. Hometown  High School
Sheridan Balyeat JR Lima, Ohio  Shawnee   
Zoe-Beth Brake SO Whakatane, New Zealand Trident
Jan Chanpalangsri JR Bangkok, Thailand St. Andrews School (Fla.)
Ileen Domela FR Waalre, Netherlands
Allison Harper SR Upper Arlington, Ohio Upper Arlington
Claudia Lim JR Bella Vista, Australia Gilroy Catholic College
Katja Pogacar FR Ljubljana, Slovenia Gimnazija Poljane
Jessica Porvasnik FR Hinckley, Ohio  Highland
Head Coach: Therese Hession (SMU ’79)


















Sept. 14-15, East Lansing, Mich.
Course: Forest Akers West
Ohio State Finish: 2nd of 15
Top Buckeye: T-2. Domela - 220 (+4)
WINDY CITY COLLEGIATE 
CHAMPIONSHIP
Sept. 30-Oct. 1, Highland Park, Ill.
Course: Northmoor Country Club
Ohio State Finish: 7th of 15




Oct. 12-13, Iowa City, Iowa
Course: Finkbine Golf Course
Ohio State Finish: 4th of 12
Top Buckeye: 3. Porvasnik - 224 (+8)
THE LANDFALL TRADITION
Oct. 25-27, Wilmington, NC
Course: Country Club of Landfall-Dye 
Club
Ohio State Finish: T-11th of 18




Feb. 9-11, Palos Verdes Estates, Cali.
Course: Palos Verdes Golf Club
WESTBROOK SPRING INVITATIONAL
Feb. 23-24, Peoria, Ariz.
LADY GATOR INVITATIONAL
March 14-16, Gainesville, Fla.
Course: Mark Bostick Golf Course
BRYAN NATIONAL COLLEGIATE
March 28-29, Greensboro, N.C.
Course: Bryan Park Golf Course
WEB.COM COLLEGIATE
April 7-8, Jacksonville, Fla.
LADY BUCKEYE SPRING INVITATIONAL
April 19-20, Columbus, Ohio
Course: The Ohio State Univ. GC - Scarlet
BIG TEN CHAMPIONSHIP
April 25-27, French, Lick, Ind.




May 20-23, Tulsa, Okla. 
Course: Tulsa Country Club






Head coach Therese Hession concluded her 22nd season heading the Ohio State 
women’s golf program at the end of the 2012-13 season and has continued 
the strong Buckeye golf tradition, building it to even greater heights. Over her 
tenure, Hession has led the Buckeyes to seven Big Ten championships, including 
four of the last 10, and 13 NCAA championship appearances. Her squads have 
also competed in 20 NCAA regionals the past 21 years, including the last 19 
in a row. For her efforts and impressive results, Hession has been named Big 
Ten Coach of the Year six times (1993, 1997, 1999, 2002, 2003 and 2005).
Hession has guided many of her student-athletes to prestigious individual 
awards on the course and in the classroom. During her tenure, Buckeye golfers 
have been honored with 10 All-America selections, 51 All-Big Ten selections, 
five Big Ten Player of the Year and six Big Ten Freshman of the Year honors. 
A strong proponent of education, Hession’s players have earned numerous 
academic awards as well. She has coached 29 NGCA Scholar All-Americans, 
94 Academic All-Big Ten selections and 137 OSU Scholar-Athletes. 
The Buckeyes enjoyed perhaps their best season in school history in 2002-03. 
Hession guided the team to fourth place at the NCAA championships, the 
highest finish in the program’s history. In addition, Ohio State captured its 
eighth overall and second-consecutive Big Ten championship. Three Buckeyes 
were honored with First Team All-Big Ten selections and Hession was named 
the conference’s coach of the year. The season also marked the first time in 
school history Ohio State could boast two All-Americans in one season in 
Lindsay Knowlton and Kristen White.
Hession, a former LPGA Tour professional, became the seventh head coach in 
the program’s history in 1991. In her inaugural season, she led the Buckeyes to 
a fourth-place finish in the Big Ten championships—three places better than 
the previous year. In just her second season, Hession struck gold, winning 
five regular season tournaments and claiming the 1993 conference title, Ohio 
State’s first championship since 1988. The Buckeyes would go on to place fifth 
at the NCAA East Regional, advancing them to their first NCAA Championship 
appearance in five years.
A full-time professional golfer for 11 years, Hession competed in more than 
250 LPGA tournaments during her illustrious career. She was among the Top 
150 in all-time LPGA career money-winners when she concluded her career in 
1991. Hession also willingly gave her time to charity during her playing career, 
participating in more than 150 pro-celebrity charitable events.
As a collegiate player for Southern Methodist University, Hession led the 
Mustangs to a national championship in 1979 while earning All-America 
laurels. She graduated with honors, acquiring a bachelor’s degree in business 
administration. In January of 1980, after just three months on the Women’s 
Professional Golf Tour, she earned her LPGA tour card.
An Indianapolis native, Hession is a member of the Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes Golf Ministry advisory staff. An avid participant in charity programs, 
she was the recipient of the 1989 LPGA Tour Samaritan Award.
QUICK FACTS
• Hometown: Indianapolis, Ind.
• High School: Ladywood St. Agnes
•  Alma Mater: Southern Methodist ‘79
Playing Career:  LPGA Tour 1980-91 ... Southern Methodist University 1976-79 
... captain of the 1979 AIAW National Championship Team ... First Team All-
America in 1979 ... Indiana state amateur champion in 1977 ... Ladywood St. 
Agnes High School 1971-75 ... Indiana state high school champion in 1973 ... 
Indiana state junior champion in 1973 ... team high school champions in 1974. 
Coaching Career: The Ohio State University, 1991-present ... National Golf 
Coaches Association (NGCA) Hall of Fame inductee in 2004 ... received NGCA 
Founders Award in 2005 ... received the 2010 NGCA Gladys Palmer Meritorious 
Service Award ... 1997 NGCA Coach of the Year ... NGCA Region Coach of the 
Year in 1996, ‘97 and ‘98.
Highlights:  Competed in seven U.S. Women’s Opens ... career best finishes of 
fourth place at the Jamie Farr Toledo Classic and the Mastercard LPGA Pro-Am 
... ranked in the Top 130 money list of all-time money winners in women’s golf 
upon retirement in 1991.
Other:  Former President of the National Golf Coaches Association ... Fellowship 
of Christian Athletes National Advisory Board.






Lisa Strom returned to Ohio State as assistant coach in April 2011 
and brought 10 years of professional golf experience to the squad 
as well as four years as a collegiate golfer for the Buckeyes. As 
assistant, Strom works on a large capacity for Ohio State as she 
helps out in recruiting,  traveling, and working with the student-
athletes on all aspects of their games. 
As a coach, Strom has helped guide the Buckeyes to three-straight 
NCAA Regional appearances and two showings at the NCAA 
Championships (2011, 2012). She has also assisted the team to 
two tournament victories (Hurricane Invitational and Lady Buckeye 
Invitational in 2012). 
Strom turned pro in August of 2000 and competed in more than 50 
LPGA sponsored events as a member of the LPGA Tour (2003, 2007-
2010). She earned her best career finish in 2007 when she finished 
tied for 13th at the Navistar LPGA Classic. Strom carded a career-
low 67 on two occasions in 2009 with the first coming in the second 
round of the LPGA State Farm Classic and the next in the opening 
round of the Navistar LPGA Classic. 
Aside from joining the Tour, Strom also competed on the Futures Tour 
for seven years. Her best finish came at the 2002 El Paso FUTURES 
Golf Classic where she finished second. Also, Strom is a three-time 
winner of the Ohio Women’s Open (2007, 2009, 2010) and two-time 
winner of the Michigan Women’s Open (2007, 2010). 
After attending Lansdale Catholic High School, in Lansdale, Pa., 
Strom was a five-year member of the Ohio State women’s golf team 
and graduated with a degree in exercise science in 2000. She was 
a two-time All-Big Ten and four-time Academic All-Big Ten selection 
as a Buckeye. Highlighting her career was a first-place finish at the 
2000 NCAA East Regional Championship and being a member of the 
1999 Big Ten Championship team. 







Ohio State Career Honors: Ohio State Scholar-Athlete (2013).
Fall 2013 (Senior Season): Harper played in three tournaments for the Buckeyes 
... season-best came at the Mary Fossum Invitational where she finished 12th 
overall and shot a 225 (76-72-77) ... also competed at the Windy City Collegiate 
and the Diane Thomason Invitational.
2012-13 (Junior Season): Played in all 31 rounds this season and came in third on 
the squad with a 77.61 stroke average ... 23 rounds counted towards team score 
... season-best finish came at the Lady Buckeye Spring Invitational (April 20-21) 
and tied for seventh overall with a season-low 228 ... finished tied for 20th at the 
Dr. Donnis Thompson Invitational (March 12-13) with a 229 ... totaled a 230 at the 
Susie Maxwell Berning Classic (Oct. 15-17).
2011-12 (Sophomore Season): Played in 18 rounds her sophomore year, averag-
ing a team-best 77.8...led Marshall to a team title at the CSU Wendy’s Invitational 
(Oct. 17-18) after finishing tied for first individual with a 143...notched a career-low 
70 in the first round of the tournament...finished tied for fifth in the EKU Tri-Match 
with a 77...tied for seventh in the New Wave Communications Classic, carding 
rounds of 84 and 77 for a 160. 
2010-11 (Freshman Season): Saw 25 rounds of action in her first season with 
the Thundering Herd...averaged a team-best 77.3, a new record for the program 
beating Tammie Green’s and Larie Lynch’s previous record of 77.5...season-low 
came in the first round of her collegiate career, a 71 at the Morehead/EKU/Mar-
shall Tri-Match...tied for second at the Morehead/EKU/Marshall Tri-Match...earned 
five top-10 finishes in her freshman season and finished a team-best in six of 11 
tournaments...finished sixth at the Lady Bison Fall Classic (76-75-76=227), tied 
for seventh at the Memphis Women’s Invitational (76-77=153) and the UAB Fall 
Beach Blast (72-80=152) and tied for eighth in the MSU Ocala Spring Invitational 
(80-73=153). 
Prior to Ohio State: First-team All-District two years (2008-09) and a three-time 
member of the first-team All-Ohio Capital Conference (2007-09)...second team All-
State and during the fall of her senior year was a medalist or tied for first in nine 
of 18 tournaments...tied for seventh at the state tournament and finished third at 
Districts...holds Upper Arlington High School’s women’s golf’s lowest round (69)...
Sectional Champion in 2009...team captain during junior and senior seasons...
team MVP three years running...during the 2010 summer, had top-five finishes 
and shot a 74 to qualify for the championship flight in the Ohio Women’s Amateur. 
Personal: Daughter of Brian and Seanne Harper ... majoring in human nutrition.
CAREER STATISTICS
Year Rds Strokes Avg. Low 54     Low Rd.      
2012-13 31 2,406  77.61 228 73
Fall 2013 8 610  76.25 225 72 
Total 39 3,016  77.33 225 72
TOP TOURNAMENT FINISHES
T7th ‘13 Lady Buckeye Invitational
T12th ‘13 Mary Fossum Invitational
T20th ‘13 Dr. Donnis Thompson Invitational 






Ohio State Career Honors: Ohio State Scholar-Athlete (2012, 2013).
Fall 2013 (Junior Season): Balyeat competed as an individual at The Landfall Tra-
dition and finished with a 257 (87-85-85).
2012-13 (Sophomore Season): Played in three tournaments and 10 rounds this 
season ... had an 87.8 stroke average ... career-low 255 at the 2013 Lady Buckeye 
Spring Invitational. 
2011-12 (Freshman Season): Competed as an individual at the 2012 Lady Buck-
eye Spring Invitational ... carded two rounds of 84 at the tournament. 
Prior to Ohio State: Was the 2010 Lima Junior Golf Association Player of the 
Year… set the Midwest National Junior Championship first day record with a 68… 
was a first-team all-district selection in 2009 and ’10… was a three-time letter-
winner at Shawnee High School where she holds the nine-hole record with a 34… 
competed at the OHSAA state tournament three times… holds the Lima Junior 
Golf Association 18-hole record with a 69… helped the Indians to three league 
crowns and a third-place finish at state in 2011.
Personal: Daughter of Clay and Kelley Balyeat… has a sister, Kara… enjoys boat-
ing and snowboarding… lists greatest sports thrill as starting her high school team 
and going on to compete at state ... majoring in finance. 
CAREER STATISTICS
Year Rds Strokes Avg. Low 54     Low Rd.
2011-12 2 168 84 n/a 84
2012-13 10 878 87.8 255 83
Fall 2013 3 257 85.67 257 85
Total 15 1,303 86.87 255 83





ST. ANDREW’S SCHOOL (FLA.)
Ohio State Career Honors: Academic All-Big Ten (2013) ... Ohio State Scholar-
Athlete (2012, 2013)
Fall 2013 (Junior Season): Competed in four tournaments for the Buckeyes ... 
finished 22nd at the Windy City Collegiate with a career-low 219 (77-67-75) ... her 
round of 67 marked a career-low 18 hole score ... season-best finish came at the 
Diane Thomason Invitational where she placed 11th with a 228 (75-77-76) ... also 
competed at the Mary Fossum Invitational and The Landfall Tradition.
2012-13 (Sophomore Season): Played in all 12 tournaments for the Buckeyes ... 
has a 78.09 stroke average ... tied a career-low with a 225 (71-77-77) at the Susie 
Maxwell Berning Classic (Oct. 15-17) .. her round of 70 at the Allstate Sugar Bowl 
Intercollegiate marked a career-low 18 hole score ... tied for 20th at the Big Ten 
Championships (April 26-28) with a 228 ... tied for 13th at the Lady Buckeye Spring 
Invitational (April 20-21).
2011-12 (Freshman Season): Competed in nine events… tallied stroke average 
of 77.76 through 29 rounds… had 11 rounds count toward team totals… opened 
Buckeye career with tie for 18th at Mary Fossum Invitational (Sept. 17-18) with 
total of 231 (+15)… tied for 20th at the Big Ten Championships (April 27-29) at 229 
(+13)… was Ohio State’s individual competitor at three events.
Prior to Ohio State: Carded scores of 68-69 to claim the Florida State High School 
title in 2010… earned two second-place finishes during AJGA action in 2010… 
garnered medalist honors at the 2010 regional tournament…. Helped St. Andrews 
to a second-place finish at the state tournament in 2009.
Personal: Daughter of the late Charoen Chanpalangsri and Kanoktip Chan-
palangsri… has two siblings, Thanchanok and Suvijak… enjoys singing, dancing 
and reading comics ... majoring in consumer and family financial services. 
CAREER STATISTICS
Year Rds Strokes Avg. Low 54     Low Rd.
2011-12 29 2,255  77.76 225 73
2012-13 31 2,421  78.09 225 70
Fall 2013 12 919  76.58 219 67
Total 72 5,595  77.71 219 67
TOP TOURNAMENT FINISHES
T11th ‘13 Diane Thomason Inivitational 
T13th ‘13 Lady Buckeye Invitational
T18th ‘12 Susie Maxwell Berning Classic
T20th ‘12 Big Ten Championship
T20th ‘13 Big Ten Championship





Fall 2013 (Freshman): Played in four tournaments for the Buckeyes ... season-
best came at the Mary Fossum Invitational where she finished 2nd and shot a 
season-low 220 (71-73-76) ... also played at the Windy City Collegiate, the Diane 
Thomason Invitational, and The Landfall Tradition.
 
Prior to Ohio State: Has been a member of the Eindhovensche Golf Club since 
2006... captured the National Open in 2011 and 2012... won the 2008 Future Tour 
title... clinched the 2010 U18 Dutch Championship... competed in a handful of top 
European championships, including the 2011 and 2012 European Ladies Amateur 
Championships and the 2012 World Cup.
CAREER STATISTICS
Year Rds Strokes Avg. Low 54     Low Rd.
Fall 2013 12 917  76.42 220 71
Total 12 917  76.42 220 71
TOP TOURNAMENT FINISHES
T2nd ‘13 Mary Fossum Invitational






Ohio State Career Honors: Academic All-Big Ten (2013) ... Ohio State Scholar-
Athlete (2012, 2013).
Fall 2013 (Junior Season): Played in four tournaments for the Buckeyes, two of 
them competing as an individual ... season-low came at the Windy City Collegiate 
where she shot a 230 (74-78-78) ... also competed at the Mary Fossum Invita-
tional, the Diane Thomason Invitational, and The Landfall Tradition.
2012-13 (Sophomore Season): Competed in all 12 tournaments for Ohio State 
... notched a 78.12 stroke average over 31 rounds played ... tallied a season-low 
score of 224 to tie for eighth at the SMU/Dallas Athletic Club Invitational (April 5-7) 
... her finish at the tournament marked a career best ... finished tied for 35th at the 
Branch Law Firm/Dick McGuire Invitational (Sept. 17-18) with a 228 (+9).
2011-12 (Freshman Season): Earned stroke average of 76.75 through 29 
rounds… participated in eight events, competing in two as an individual… posted 
16.5 rounds toward team totals… found four top 20 placements… fired round un-
der par at the Mountain View Collegiate (March 23-24) en route to a tie for 18th at 
219 (+3)… had a season-best tie for 14th at the Lady Buckeye Spring Invitational 
(April 21-22)… opened postseason at the Big Ten Championships (April 27-29) in 
tie for 20th at 229 (+13)... carded second-lowest score on the squad at the NCAA 
Championship (May 22-25) with a 72-hole total of 305… earned the Helen Freyof 
‘Go Bucks’ Award.
Prior to Ohio State: Attended Gilroy Catholic College in Sydney, Australia … won 
the 2011 South Africa Junior Masters held at the Kingswood Golf Club and shot a 
5-over 221 … was the 2010 Champions Trophy junior champion … earned a hand-
ful of championship titles while competing with the NSW Australian Schools team, 
including Sports Girls champion and Australian Interstate girls champion … named 
Athlete of the Year and earned the Blues award.
Personal: Daughter of Michael and Teresa Lim … has two sisters, Amy and Klara 
… greatest sports thrill was winning the South African Junior Masters … hopes to 
turn professional and play on the LPGA after college. 
CAREER STATISTICS
Year Rds Strokes Avg. Low 54     Low Rd.
2011-12 29 2,226  76.75 219 71
2012-13 31 2,422  78.12 227 74
Fall 2013 12 940  78.33 230 74
Total 72 5,588  77.61 219 71
TOP TOURNAMENT FINISHES
T8th ‘13 SMU/Dallas Athletic Club Invitational
T14th ‘12 Lady Buckeye Invitational
T23rd ‘12 Landfall Tradition






Fall 2013 (Freshman): Competed in four tournaments for the Buckeyes ... finished 
17th at the Mary Fossum Invitational with a 228 (78-75-78) ... shot a season-low 
217 (74-71-72) at the Windy City Invitational ... season-best finish came at the 
Dian Thomason Invitational where Pogacar placed 6th overall ... also competed in 
The Landfall Tradition.
 
Prior to Ohio State: Has been a member of numerous Slovenian National teams 
since 2005... was a four-time (2008-12) Slovenian national champion... captured 
first place at the 2012 Leone di San Marco tournament... took first place at the 
2012 Hungarian Ladies Amateur... won the 2011 Czech Amateur Championship, 
while finishing third in 2012... tied for 20th at the 2012 European Ladies Amateur 
Championship.
 
Personal: Daughter of Marjan and Irma Poljansek Pogaèar ... has two siblings, 
Nejc and Ana ... plans on playing on the LET or LPGA after Ohio State.
CAREER STATISTICS
Year Rds Strokes Avg. Low 54     Low Rd.
Fall 2013 12 901  75.08 217 71
Total 12 901  75.08 217 71
TOP TOURNAMENT FINISHES
6th ‘13 Diane Thomason Invitational
T15th ‘13 Windy City Collegiate
T17th ‘13 Mary Fossum Invitational






Fall 2013 (Freshman): Porvasnik played in four tournaments for the Buckeyes and 
finished in the top ten for two ... season-best finish came at the Diane Thomason 
Invitation where she placed 3rd overall and shot a 224 (75-73-76) ... finished 7th 
at the Mary Fossum Invitational with a 223 (74-73-76) ... season-low came at the 
Windy City Collegiate with a 217 (71-71-75) ... also played at The Landfall Tradi-
tion.
 
Summer 2013: Took 23rd at the 2013 Junior PGA Championship... placed first in 
the PGA Junior Series held at Purdue... won The Memorial Junior held at the Ohio 
State Golf Club ... first place at the Ballantyne Junior Open... captured second 
place at the PGA Junior Series at Kearney Hill... second place at the PKBGT UNC 
Classic... picked up third place at the Big I National Championship... third place at 
the Hudson Junior Invitational.
 
Prior to Ohio State: A four-year starter for Highland High School... won the 2012 
Ohio Division I state individual title... tied the Division I record with a 140 at the 
OSU Golf Club in October... led her team to a state runner-up finish in 2012... 
named First Team All-Ohio, First Team Suburban League and Most Valuable Play-
er by the Medina Gazette and Cleveland Plain Dealer.
 
Personal: Daughter of Ron and Stacey Porvasnik ... has a younger sister, Alicia ... 
hopes to play on the LPGA ... majoring in business administration.
CAREER STATISTICS
Year Rds Strokes Avg. Low 54     Low Rd.
Fall 2013 12 892  74.33 217 71
Total 12 892  74.33 217 71
TOP TOURNAMENT FINISHES
3rd ‘13 Diane Thomason Invitational
T7th ‘13 Mary Fossum Invitational
T15th ‘13 Windy City Collegiate
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Prior to Ohio State: Attended Trident High School and named school’s Sports-
woman of the Year in 2009 … captured the 2009 New Zealand Strokeplay and U23 
Championships … was the 2010 South Island Strokeplay champion … qualified 
for the 2010 Australian Open … member of the 2006 & 2007 Bay of Plenty New 
Zealand Women’s Interprovincial championship teams … led the New Zealand 
National Team to victory at the 2009 Women’s Tasman Cup vs. Australia … mem-
ber of the 2008 Aaron Baddley International championship team … a part of the 
2009 Riversdale Cup team that captured the title in Australia … spent two and a 
half years in the Royal New Zealand Navy.
Personal: Daughter of Trevor and Janet Brake … has a brother, Zaire … enjoys 
fishing and scuba diving … hopes to qualify for the LPGA Tour following graduation 
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Under the direction of 22-year head coach Therese Hession, the Ohio State wom-
en’s golf team was selected to its 19th-straight NCAA Regional and concluded the 
season at the NCAA West Regional at Stanford. The Buckeyes finished the year 
with an 82-84-3 overall mark and had four Top 5 finishes throughout the season. 
 The Buckeyes were led by senior Amy Meier, who totaled seven Top 20 finishes 
on the year. The Rochester Hills, Mich., product had a team-best 74.32 stroke aver-
age and led the squad with nine rounds at even par. Meier finished first among the 
team in nine of the 12 tournaments. Classmate Susana Benavides finished second 
with a 76.38 stroke average, while junior Allison Harper was third at 77.61. The 
trio, along with sophomores Jan Chanpalangsri and Claudia Lim, competed in all 
31 rounds. 
  Ohio State opened the fall campaign at the Branch Law Firm/Dick McGuire 
Invitational, tying for second overall. Following a rough Windy City Collegiate, the 
squad responded with a sixth-place finish at the Susie Maxwell Berning Classic in 
Norman, Okla., Oct. 15-17. The Buckeyes finished the fall season at the Landfall 
Tradition (Oct. 26) that was cut short because of Hurricane Sandy. 
 The Scarlet and Gray kicked off the spring at their own Northrop Grumman 
Regional Challenge in Palos Verdes, Calif., Feb. 11-13. After a shortened Allstate 
Sugar Bowl Intercollegiate (Feb. 24-26) in New Orleans, Ohio State enjoyed spring 
break in Hawai’i and finished second overall at the Dr. Donnis Thompson Invita-
tional. The Buckeyes were powered by Meier’s runner-up finish individually. 
 Ohio State continued its strong play, coming in third at the SMU/Dallas Athletic 
Club Invitational (April 5-7) and followed with a fourth-place finish its own Lady 
Buckeye Invitational (April 20-21). Meier continued to lead the squad, tying for 
fourth at SMU and taking second at the Lady Buckeye. 
 Postseason began with the 2013 Big Ten Championship April 26-28 in French 
Lick, Ind. The Buckeyes came in seventh at the always competitive conference 
tournament and Meier led the squad individually, tying for 12th overall. Ohio State 
earned an at-large bid to the NCAA postseason and tied for 15th at the NCAA 
West Regional (May 9-11). 
 
Big Ten First Team
Amy Meier
Academic All-Big Ten
Jan Chanpalangsri, Claudia Lim, Amy Meier
Ohio State Scholar-Athletes
Sheridan Balyeat, Jan Chanpalangsri, Allison Harper, Claudia Lim, Amy Meier
2012-13 SCHEDULE 
Date ...................Tournament .........................................................Result .........Score ............ Course ................................................ Site .......................................Top Finisher
Sept. 17-18 .........Branch Law Firm/Dick McGuire Invitational .........T-2nd/17 ......887 (+11) ........ UNM Championship Course ................ Albuquerque, N.M. ...............2. Rohanna (-3)
Oct. 1-2 ...............Windy City Collegiate Championship ...................10th/15 ........907 (+43) ........ Glen View Club .................................... Golf, Ill. .................................T-20. Rohanna (+7)
Oct. 15-17 ...........Susie Maxwell Berning Classic ............................6th/18 ..........902 (+38) ........ Jimmie Austin OU Golf Club ............... Norman, Okla. .......................T-7. Meier (+3)
Oct. 26 ................Landfall Tradition ..................................................16th/17 ........311 (+23) ........ Jack Nicklaus Course .......................... Wilmington, N.C. ..................T-23. Lim (+2)
Feb. 11-13...........Northrop Grumman Regional Challenge ...............16th/16 ........932 (+80) ........ Palos Verdes Golf Club ........................ Palos Verdes, Calif.  ..............T-25. Meier (+12)
Feb. 24-26...........Allstate Sugar Bowl Intercollegiate .....................13th/18 ........606 (+30) ........ English Turn Golf & Country Club ........ New Orleans, La. ..................T-13. Meier (+2)
March 12-13 .......Dr. Donnis Thompson Invitational .........................2nd/16 .........900 (+36) ........ Kaneohe Klipper .................................. O’aho, Hawai’i ......................2. Meier (-1)
March 23 ............vs. Louisville ..........................................................2nd ...............312 (+28) ........ Cardinal Golf Course ........................... Louisville, Ky. ........................3. Meier (+3)
April 5-7..............SMU/Dallas Athletic Club Invitational .................3rd/15 ..........906 (+42) ........ Dallas Athletic Club ............................. Dallas, Texas .........................T-4. Meier/Benavides (+8)
April 20-21..........Lady Buckeye Spring Invitational ..........................4th/12 ..........919 (+55) ........ Scarlet Course ..................................... Columbus, Ohio.....................2. Meier (+8)
April 26-28..........Big Ten Championships .........................................7th/12 ..........918 (+54) ........ French Lick - Donald Ross Course ....... French Lick, Ind.  ...................T-12. Meier (+9)
May 9-11 ............NCAA West Regional ...........................................T-15/24 ........899 (+47) ........ Stanford Golf Course ........................... Palo Alto, Calif.  ....................T-26. Meier (+7)
TEAM SCORES BY TOURNAMENT
Tournament ................................................. Rd. 1 ............................. Rd. 2 ...............................Rd. 3 ..............................Rd. 4 ..................................Total ................................. Avg.
Branch Law Firm/Dick McGuire .................... 293 ................................ 297 .................................. 297 ................................. - ..........................................887 .................................... 295.67
Windy City Collegiate ................................... 300 ................................ 303 .................................. 304 ................................. - ..........................................907 .................................... 302.33
Susie Maxwell Berning Classic .................... 291 ................................ 312 .................................. 299 ................................. - ..........................................902 .................................... 300.67
Landfall Tradition .......................................... 311 ................................ - ...................................... - ...................................... - ..........................................311 .................................... 311
Northrop Grumman Regional Challenge ....... 311 ................................ 304 .................................. 317 ................................. - ..........................................932 .................................... 310.67
Allstate Sugar Bowl Intercollegiate.............. 299 ................................ 307 .................................. - ...................................... - ..........................................606 .................................... 303
Dr. Donnis Thompson Invitational ................. 296 ................................ 300 .................................. 304 ................................. - ..........................................900 .................................... 300
vs. Louisville .................................................. 312 ................................ - ...................................... - ...................................... - ..........................................312 .................................... 312
SMU/DAC Invitational .................................. 299 ................................ 307 .................................. 300 ................................. - ..........................................906 .................................... 302
Lady Buckeye Spring Invite ........................... 314 ................................ 301 .................................. 304 ................................. - ..........................................919 .................................... 306.33
Big Ten Championships ................................. 301 ................................ 307 .................................. 310 ................................. - ..........................................918 .................................... 306
NCAA West Regional .................................... 301 ................................ 299 .................................. 299 ................................. - ..........................................899 .................................... 299.67
TOTAL STROKES............................................ 3,628 ............................. 3,037 ............................... 2,734 .............................. - ..........................................9,399 ................................. 303.19
Rounds........................................................... 12 .................................. 10 .................................... 9 ..................................... - ..........................................31
Average per round ......................................... 302.33 ........................... 303.7 ............................... 303.78 ............................ - ..........................................303.19
Low round...................................................... 291 ................................ 297 .................................. 297 ................................. - ..........................................8871
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STROKE AVERAGES
Name ......................................Rds ................ Str.................Avg. .............vs. Par ..........Counted ......... Indiv. Rds .......... Low ..........High .................60s ...........Under Par ..... Even Par ...... Over Par
Rachel Rohanna .......................7 ..................518 ................ 74 .................+10 ................. 7 .......................- ...................71 .............79 ....................- ....................2 .................. 1 .................. 4
Amy Meier...............................31 ............... 2,304 .............74.32 ..............+75 ...............28.5 ....................- ...................70 .............81 ....................- ....................2 .................. 9 ................. 20 
Susana Benavides ...................31 ............... 2,368 .............76.38 .............+136 ..............24.5 ....................- ...................72 .............83 ....................- .................... -................... 2 ................. 29
Allison Harper .........................31 ............... 2,406 .............77.61 .............+177 ............... 23 ..................... 3 ...................73 .............82 ....................- .................... -................... 1 ................. 30
Jan Chanpalangsri ..................31 ............... 2,421 .............78.09 .............+192 ............... 17 ......................- ...................70 .............90 ....................- ....................2 .................. 1 ................. 28
Claudia Lim..............................31 ............... 2,422 .............78.12 .............+193 ..............18.5 ................... 4 ...................74 .............84 ....................- .................... -....................- ................. 31
Sheridan Balyeat .....................10 .................878 ...............87.8 ..............+161 .................- ...................... 4 ...................83 .............97 ....................- .................... -....................- ................ 102
TOURNAMENT FINISHES
Name ............................Yr. ............ Hometown ............................Events .............. Wins.............Top 5 ...............6-10 ............ 11-20 ................... Top Finish .................................................. Low 54
Susana Benavides ........Sr. ............ Cochabamba, Bolivia ............... 12 .....................- ................... 1 ......................- ...................3 ...................... T-4. SMU/Dallas Athletic Club Invite .............222
Amy Meier....................Sr. ............ Rochester Hills, Mich.  ............ 12 .....................- ................... 3 ..................... 1 ...................3 ...................... 2. Donnis Thompson / Lady Buckeye .............215
Rachel Rohanna ...........Sr. ............ Waynesburg, Pa. ...................... 3 ......................- ................... 1 ......................- ...................1 ...................... 2. Branch Law Firm/Dick McGuire .................216
Allison Harper .............. Jr. ............ Upper Arlington, Ohio.............. 12 .....................- ....................- ..................... 1 ...................1 ...................... T-7. Lady Buckeye Spring Invitational ............228
Jan Chanpalangsri ...... So. ........... Bangkok, Thailand ................... 12 .....................- ....................- ......................- ...................3 ...................... T-13. Lady Buckeye Spring Invitational ..........225
Claudia Lim.................. So. ........... Bella Vista, Australia ............... 12 .....................- ....................- ..................... 1 ................... - ....................... T-8. SMU/Dall Athletic Club Invite .................227
2012-13 INDIVIDUAL SCORES BY TOURNAMENT
BRANCH LAW FIRM/DICK MCGUIRE INVITATIONAL
SEPT. 17-18, 2012
2. Rachel Rohanna .............................................. 71-72-73––216 (-3)
T-13. Amy Meier ................................................. 74-73-74––221 (+2)
T-19. Susana Benavides ..................................... 75-73-74––222 (+3)
T-35. Claudia Lim (Ind.) ....................................... 76-75-77––228 (+9)
T-55. Allison Harper ......................................... 73-79-81––233 (+14)
T-69. Jan Chanpalangsri .................................. 79-81-76––236 (+17)
WINDY CITY COLLEGIATE CHAMPIONSHIP
OCT. 1-2, 2012
T-20. Rachel Rohanna ........................................ 74-73-76––223 (+7)
T-34. Susana Benavides ................................... 73-76-78––227 (+10)
T-40. Amy Meier ............................................... 78-79-72––229 (+13)
T-52. Claudia Lim  ............................................. 75-78-78––231 (+15)
T-55. Allison Harper (Ind.) ................................ 76-77-79––232 (+16)
69. Jan Chanpalangsri ..................................... 81-76-83––240 (+24)
SUSIE MAXWELL BERNING CLASSIC
OCT. 15-17, 2012
T-7. Amy Meier ................................................... 72-75-72––219 (+3) 
T-18. Jan Chanpalangsri .................................... 71-77-77––225 (+9) 
T-47. Susana Benavides ................................... 74-80-76––230 (+14) 
T-47. Allison Harper ......................................... 74-80-76––230 (+14) 
T-63. Claudia Lim .............................................. 75-84-75––233 (+17) 
THE LANDFALL TRADITION
OCT. 26, 2012
T-23. Claudia Lim (Ind.) ............................................................ 74 (+2)
T-43. Susana Benavides .......................................................... 77 (+5)
T-43. Allison Harper ................................................................ 77 (+5)
T-57. Jan Chanpalangsri ......................................................... 78 (+6)
T-65. Rachel Rohanna ............................................................. 79 (+7)
T-78. Amy Meier ...................................................................... 81 (+9)
NORTHROP GRUMMAN REGIONAL
FEB. 11-13, 2013
T-25. Amy Meier .............................................. 71-78-76–– 225 (+12)
T-39. Susana Benavides ................................... 80-72-77––229 (+16) 
T-58. Allison Harper ......................................... 79-76-80––235 (+22) 
T-76. Claudia Lim .............................................. 83-78-84––245 (+32) 
83. Jan Chanpalangsri ..................................... 81-78-90––249 (+36) 
86. Sheridan Balyeat (Ind.) ............................... 88-97-91––276 (+63) 
ALLSTATE SUGAR BOWL INTERCOLLEGIATE
FEB. 24-26, 2013
T-13. Amy Meier .......................................................70-76––146 (+2)
T-60. Jan Chanpalangsri ........................................84-70––154 (+10)
T-66. Allison Harper ...............................................76-79––155 (+11)
T-74. Claudia Lim ....................................................75-82––157 (+13)
T-88. Susana Benavides .........................................78-83––161 (+17)
DR. DONNIS THOMPSON INVITATIONAL
MARCH 12-13, 2013
2. Amy Meier....................................................... 71-72-72––215 (-1)
T-20. Susana Benavides ................................... 72-77-80––229 (+13)
T-20. Allison Harper ......................................... 77-75-77––229 (+13)
T-24. Jan Chanpalangsri .................................. 76-77-78––231 (+15)
T-28. Claudia Lim .............................................. 79-76-77––232 (+16)
LOUISVILLE
MARCH 23, 2013
Amy Meier............................................................................... 75 (+3)
Susana Benavides ................................................................... 79 (+7)
Allison Harper ......................................................................... 79 (+7)
Claudia Lim.............................................................................. 79 (+7)
Jan Chanpalangsri .................................................................. 80 (+8)
Sheridan Balyeat (Ind.) .......................................................... 85 (+13)
SMU/DALLAS ATHLETIC CLUB INVITATIONAL
APRIL 5-7, 2013
T-4. Amy Meier ................................................... 72-76-76––224 (+8)
T-4. Susana Benavides ....................................... 75-74-76––224 (+8)
T-8. Claudia Lim ................................................ 76-77-74––227 (+11)
T-33. Allison Harper ......................................... 78-84-75––237 (+21)
T-38. Jan Chanpalangsri .................................. 76-80-84––240 (+24)
LADY BUCKEYE INVITATIONAL
APRIL 20-21, 2013
2. Amy Meier...................................................... 79-72-73––224 (+8)
T-7. Allison Harper ........................................... 78-75-75––228 (+12)
T-13. Jan Chanpalangsri .................................. 81-75-78––232 (+16)
T-35. Susana Benavides ................................... 77-80-80––237 (+21)
43. Claudia Lim................................................. 80-79-81––240 (+24)
T-65. Sheridan Balyeat ..................................... 83-84-88––255 (+39)
BIG TEN CHAMPIONSHIPS
APRIL 26-28, 2013
T-12. Amy Meier ................................................. 75-77-73––225 (+9)
T-20. Susana Benavides ................................... 75-76-77––228 (+12)
T-20. Jan Chanpalangsri .................................. 74-72-81––228 (+12)
T-50. Claudia Lim .............................................. 76-84-79––239 (+23)
T-59. Allison Harper ......................................... 80-82-81––243 (+27)
71. Sheridan Balyeat ........................................ 88-87-87––258 (+46)
NCAA WEST REGIONAL
MAY 9-11, 2013
T-26. Amy Meier ................................................. 73-74-73––220 (+7)
T-55. Susana Benavides ................................... 76-73-76––225 (+12)
T-72. Allison Harper ......................................... 77-77-74––228 (+15)
T-72. Jan Chanpalangsri .................................. 75-77-76––228 (+15)
T-103. Claudia Lim ............................................ 83-76-79––237 (+24)
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TO U R N A M E N T  H I S TO RY
TOURNAMENT CHAMPIONSHIPS
Tournament ..........................................Wins...........................................................................Year(s) Won
Beacon Woods Invitational ............................1.........................................................................................1996
Big Ten Championships ................................14.....1978, 79, 80, 81, 83, 84, 85, 88, 93, 97, 99, 02, 03, 04, 05




Illini Invitational .............................................2...............................................................................1978, 1988
Illinois State Invitational ................................1.........................................................................................1972
Indiana State Invitational...............................1.........................................................................................1972
Indiana Invitational ........................................4...........................................................1978, 1979, 1993, 1997
Iowa Invitational ............................................3.....................................................................1983, 1984, 1997
Lady Badger Invitational ................................1.........................................................................................1987
Lady Buckeye Fall Invitational........................4...........................................................1984, 1988, 1992, 1997
Lady Buckeye Spring Invitational .................14...........1980, 84, 85, 89, 92, 93, 98, 99, 00, 01, 03, 09, 10, 12
Lady Kat Invitational ......................................1.........................................................................................1982
Lady Lion Invitational .....................................2...............................................................................1983, 1984
Lady Huskie Invitational .................................1.........................................................................................1986
Lady Northern Invitational .............................5.................................................1982, 1983, 1987, 1997, 2000
Lady Spartan Fall Classic ...............................7.............................1979, 1980, 1982, 1983, 1987, 1988, 1992 
Lady Tar Heel Invitational ..............................2...............................................................................1978, 1982
MAIAW Championships .................................4...........................................................1978, 1979, 1980, 1981
Marshall Invitational ......................................3.....................................................................1980, 1981, 1982




NCAA East Regional ......................................2...............................................................................1997, 2005
Purdue Spring Invitational..............................8...................1978, 1981, 1983, 1984, 1985, 1991, 1994, 1995
Shootout at the Legends ................................1.........................................................................................2000
Verizon ‘Mo’Morial ........................................1.........................................................................................2002
Wildcat Invitational........................................1.........................................................................................1995
All-Time Championships .........................94.................................... 39 Championships under Hession
OHIO STATE AS A TOURNAMENT HOST
LADY BUCKEYE FALL INVITATIONAL
Year   Champion Score Medalist School Score
1984 Ohio State 926 Cheryl Stacy Ohio State 220
1985 Florida 913 Kay Cockerill UCLA 216
1988 Ohio State 927 Cindy Mueller Kentucky 218
1989 Furman 930 Barbara Koosa Furman 215
1990 San Jose State 914 T. Hanson San Jose State 219
1992 Ohio State 931 Tami Dougan Ohio State 217
1993 Indiana 952 Erika Wicoff Indiana 230
1994 Wisconsin 943 Alisa Herron (Wis.), H. Hoffman (Northwestern) 229 
1995 Indiana 930 Erika Wicoff Indiana 222
1996  Arizona 915 Marisa Baena Arizona 219
1997 Ohio State 894 Natalie Mosher Ohio State 209
1999 Purdue 919 Brittany Straza Florida 224
OHIO STATE AS A TOURNAMENT HOST
LADY BUCKEYE SPRING INVITATIONAL
Year   Champion Score Medalist School Score
1975 Kentucky 680 Myra Van Hoose Kentucky 157
1976 Michigan State 663 Myra Van Hoose Kentucky 159
1977 Kentucky 643 Myra Van Hoose Kentucky NA
1978 Georgia 648 Myra Van Hoose Kentucky 155
1979 North Carolina 645 Sherri Turner Furman 157
1980 Ohio State 955 Karin Mundinger Ohio State 228
1981 Georgia 915 Karin Mundinger Ohio State 220
1984 Ohio State 631 B. Mucha Michigan State 153
1985 Ohio State 944 Cheryl Stacy Ohio State 229
1986 Michigan State 982 Jane Kang Ohio State 239
1987 Indiana 886 Michele Redman Indiana 297
1989 Ohio State 891 Debbie Silverberg Ohio State 221
1990 Indiana 887 Kelly Brooke (Iowa),  S. Hardesty (Indiana) 219
1991 Furman 638 Tami Dougan Ohio State 152
1992 Ohio State 923 Renee Heiken Illinois 219
1993 Ohio State 956 Renee Heiken Illinois 230
1995 UNC-Greensboro 948 Kerry Zebick Cincinnati 226
1996 Arizona 629 Erica Wicoff Indiana 151
1998 Ohio State 881 Bethany Overstake Ohio State 214
1999 Ohio State 904 Angela Blythe Purdue 220
2000 Ohio State 929 Kasey Gant Michigan State 227
2001 Ohio State 899 Natalie Aber Ohio State 220
2002 Kent State 597 Gabby Wedding Kent State 147
2003 Ohio  State 886 Kristen White Ohio State 214
2005 Michigan State 886 Lindsay Knowlton Ohio State 214
2006* Auburn 849 Maria Martinez Auburn 207
2007 Purdue 891 Maria Hernandez Purdue 215
2008 Kent State 885 Sara Brown Michigan State 216
2009 Ohio State 895 In Hong Lim Ohio State 217
2010 Ohio State 919 Laura Kueny Michigan State 227
2011 Michigan State 918 Caroline Powers Michigan State 226
2012 Ohio State 894 Rachel Rohanna Ohio State 212
2013 Michigan State 904 Laura Gonzalez Purdue 221
*hosted at the Golf Club of Dublin
NORTHROP GRUMMAN REGIONAL CHALLENGE
Year Champion Score Medalist School Score
1996 San Jose State 878 Vibeke Stensrud San Jose State 213
1997 Stanford 905 Heather Bowie Texas 219
1998 Tulsa 875 Filippa Helmersson Tulsa 212
1999 Georgia 901 Jennifer Rosales Southern California 216
2000 Arizona 869 Shauna Estes Georgia 212
2001 Arizona 884 Natalie Gulbis Arizona 214
2002 Tulsa 870 Lorena Ochoa Arizona 206
2003 Pepperdine 598 Katherine Hull Pepperdine 144
2004 UCLA 876 Charlotte Mayorkas UCLA 207
2005 Pepperdine 896 Brittany Lang Duke 213
2006 Arizona State 892 Irene Cho USC 214
2007 Pepperdine 882 Misun Cho Pepperdine 218
2008 UCLA 876 Natalie Sheary Wake Forest 215
2009 Arizona State 898 Juliana Murcia Arizona State 214
2010 Southern California 876 Lisa McCloskey Pepperdine 211
2011 Southern California 884 Carlota Ciganda Arizona State 215
2012 UCLA 870 Lindy Duncan Duke 210
2013 UCLA 870 Erynne Lee UCLA 213
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BIG  TEN CHAMPIONSHIP  H ISTORY
BUCKEYE BIG TEN CHAMPIONS
Year Champion Score Medalist School Score
1979 Ohio State ............................ 625 ...................... Kelly Trent ............................. Ohio State .........................152
1980 Ohio State ............................ 594 ...................... Rosie Jones .......................... Ohio State .........................144
1981 Ohio State ............................ 915 ...................... Karin Mundinger ................... Ohio State .........................225
1982 Michigan State .................... 922 ...................... Cathy Kratzert ....................... Ohio State .........................226
1983 Ohio State ............................ 898 ...................... Cathy Kratzert ....................... Ohio State .........................214
1984 Ohio State ............................ 922 ...................... Cheryl Stacy .......................... Ohio State .........................224
1985 Ohio State ......................... 1,245 ...................... Cheryl Stacy .......................... Ohio State .........................297
1988 Ohio State ......................... 1,248 ...................... Kate Hughes ......................... MinnesotaA ......................306
1993 Ohio State ......................... 1,240 ...................... Renee Heiken ....................... Illinois ...............................300
1997 Ohio State ......................... 1,246 ...................... Amy Langhals ....................... Ohio State .........................305
1999 Ohio State ......................... 1,239 ...................... Erin Carney ........................... Indiana ..............................301
2001 Michigan State ................. 1,219 ...................... Mollie Fankhauser ................ Ohio State .........................301
2002 Ohio State ......................... 1,220 ...................... Mollie Fankhauser ................ Ohio State .........................304
2003 Ohio State ......................... 1,194 ...................... Allison Hanna (co) ................ Ohio State .........................294
2004 Ohio State ......................... 1,199 ...................... Danah Ford ........................... Indiana ..............................287
2005 Ohio State ............................ 900 ...................... Kristen White ....................... Ohio State .........................222
OSU IN THE BIG TEN 
CHAMPIONSHIPS









































Mollie Fankhauser Allison Hanna




Year Coach ...................................... Finish/Teams ............................................................................... Location
1983 Steve Groves ............................ 14th/17 .......................................................................................Athens, Ga.
1984 Steve Groves ............................ 12th/17  ........................................................................  Tarpon Springs, Fla.
1985 Steve Groves ............................ 13th/18  ............................................................................. Cape Cod, Mass.
1988 Jana Edwards .......................... 17th/17 .............................................................................  Las Cruces, N.M.
1989 Jana Edwards .......................... 17th/17  ................................................................................ Stanford, Calif.
1993 Therese Hession ...................... 15th/17  .....................................................................................  Athens, Ga.
1997 Therese Hession ...................... T8th/18  ............................................................................... Columbus, Ohio
1998 Therese Hession ...................... 12th/19  ................................................................................  Madison, Wis.
1999 Therese Hession ...................... 11th/19  .....................................................................................  Tulsa, Okla.
2000 Therese Hession ...................... T-20th/24  ...............................................................................  Sunriver, Ore. 
2001 Therese Hession ...................... 22nd/24  ................................................................. Howey-in-the-Hills, Fla.
2002 Therese Hession ...................... 8th/24  ..................................................................................  Auburn, Wash.
2003 Therese Hession ...................... 4th/24  .........................................................................  West Lafayette, Ind.
2004 Therese Hession ...................... 8th/24  ...................................................................................... Auburn, Ala.
2005 Therese Hession ...................... T-6th/24  .................................................................................  Sunriver, Ore.
2009 Therese Hession ...................... 24th/24 ............................................................................Owings Mills, Md.
2011 Therese Hession ...................... 21st/24 ......................................................................College Station, Texas
2012 Therese Hession ...................... 22nd/24 ............................................................................... Nashville, Tenn.
WOMEN’S NATIONAL 
COLLEGIATE HISTORY MADE 
AT OHIO STATE
In 1940, Gladys Palmer was the head of the Health and 
Physical Education Department at The Ohio State University. 
She was a woman of tremendous vision for women’s sports 
in general, but particularly for the game of golf. Meeting great 
resistance from many sides, she was determined to coordinate 
a women’s national championship for golf. With the assistance 
of staff members, including Dr. Mary Yost, an outline for the 
formation of a national organization which would sponsor and 
control intercollegiate competition for women was compiled. 
The outcome of her efforts was the first national championship 
for all of women’s collegiate sports, the 1941 Women’s 
National Golf Championship on the OSU Scarlet Course.
Much credit for this first championship went to L.W. St. 
John, Director of Athletics, who completely supported Palmer 
and her staff. Each institution could be represented by a 
maximum of four players. Fees for the tournament were $5. 
This fee included transportation to and from the golf course 
and all green fees.
The national championship was held by various institutions 
until 1973 when the Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for 
Women (AIAW) was formed. The AIAW conducted the National 
Championship through 1982 when duel championships were 
conducted. The final AIAW National Championship was hosted 
by Ohio State in 1982 and the first NCAA Championship was 
hosted that year at Stanford. The NCAA has conducted the 
annual championship since 1982.
OHIO STATE WOMEN’S 
NATIONAL COLLEGIATE TITLES: 
1947, 1949, 1950, 1951, 1952
The teams consisted of two-person teams. The team 
winners were determined by the low two participant scores 
at the end of the first round of play.
Allison Hanna
2003 - NCAA 4th Place
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H O N O R S  A N D  A W A R D S









Cheryl Stacy ................................................................................1984 
Mollie Fankhauser.............................................................2001, 2002
Kristen White ....................................................................2003, 2004
Lindsay Knowlton ........................................................................2005
HONORABLE MENTION ALL-AMERICANS




Robin Berning ....................................................................1993 (East)
Mollie Fankhauser...................................2001 (West), 2002 (Central)
Allison Hanna .................................................................. 2004 (West)
Dana Je .............................................................................2005 (East)
Lindsay Knowlton ..................................... 2002 (Central), 2005 (East)
Amy Langhals ....................................................................1997 (East)
Summerset Lovett .............................................................1999 (East)
Jessica Luciuk ...................................................................1997 (East)
Lisa Strom ...............................................................1998, 2000 (East)
Kristen White ....................................................................2005 (East)
Rachel Rohanna ................................................. 2011, 2012 (Central)
ALL-MIDWEST DISTRICT
Amber Amstutz....................................................1999 (Second team)
Mollie Fankhauser...............................................2000 (Second team)
Amy Langhals ......................................................1995 (Second team)
Summerset Lovett ...............................................1999 (Second team)
Jessica Luciuk ..........................................................1995 (First team)
Natalie Mosher ........................................................1999 (First team)
Lisa Strom ............................. 1999 (First team), 2000 (Second team)





Kristen White ....................................................................2003, 2005








BIG TEN CONFERENCE MEDAL OF HONOR
Kristen White ..............................................................................2005
NGCA PLAYERS HALL OF FAME
Rosie Jones .................................................................................1998




NGCA COACH OF THE YEAR
Therese Hession..........................................................................1997
NGCA REGION COACH OF THE YEAR
Therese Hession......................................................1996, 1997, 1998
BIG TEN COACH OF THE YEAR
Steve Groves ...............................................................................1984
Therese Hession........................1993, 1997, 1999, 2002, 2003, 2005
FIRST TEAM ALL-BIG TEN
Natalie Aber ................................................................................2002
Amber Amstutz............................................................................1999
Robin Berning ....................................................................1992, 1993
Cathy Bothe .................................................................................1989
Tami Dougan .....................................................................1992, 1993
Mollie Frankhauser ...........................................................2001, 2002
Jane Kang ...............................................................1986, 1987, 1988
Caroline Keggi .............................................................................1984
Lindsay Knowlton ..............................................................2003, 2005
Allison Hanna ..........................................................2001, 2003, 2004
Dana Je .......................................................................................2007
Amy Langhals ..........................................................1995, 1996, 1997
In Hong Lim .................................................................................2009
Ashley Lowery .............................................................................2002
Jessica Luciuk .........................................................1995, 1996, 1997
Meg Mallon.......................................................................1984, 1985
Amy Meier.......................................................................2012, 2013
Natalie Mosher .................................................................1998, 1999
Rachel Rohanna ................................................................2010, 2012
Debbie Silverberg..............................................................1988, 1989
Cheryl Stacy ......................................................................1984, 1985
Lisa Strom .........................................................................1999, 2000
Kristen White ................................................2002, 2003, 2004, 2005





Dana Je .............................................................................2005, 2006
Lindsay Knowlton ........................................................................2004
In Hong Lim .................................................................................2010
Jennifer Selfinger........................................................................2005
Kendall Prince .............................................................................2012
Vicky Villanueva ................................................................2009, 2011









Cheryl Stacy ......................................................................1984, 1985
Kelly Trent .................................................................................1979*
Kristen White ..............................................................................2005
*The Big Ten officially began sponsoring championships for women 
with the 1981-82 season.




OHIO STATE ATHLETICS HALL OF FAME MEMBERS
Rosie Jones .................................................................. Inducted 1994
Cathy Kratzert-Gerring ................................................. Inducted 1997
Allison Hanna ............................................................... Inducted 2009
Amy Langhals ............................................................... Inducted 2008
Meg Mallon.................................................................. Inducted 1996
Cheryl Stacy .................................................................Inducted 2001
Kelly Trent .................................................................... Inducted 2002
Kristen White
2 0 1 3 - 1 4  W O M E N ’ S  G O L F M E D I A  I N F O R M A T I O N
2 0
H O N O R S  A N D  A W A R D S
Bold indicates a 2011-12 team member
NGCA ACADEMIC ALL-AMERICANS
Brittany Adams............................................................................2006
Amber Amstutz........................................................1998, 1999, 2000
Tatiana Belham ...........................................................................1999
Erin Borowiec ..............................................................................2003
Cathy Bothe .......................................................................1988, 1989
Jennifer Cassidy................................................................2007, 2008
Susan Fromuth  ...........................................................................1985
Jane Kang  ..............................................................1986, 1987, 1988
Jessica Luciuk  ..................................................................1995, 1997
In Hong Lim .................................................................................2008
Alyssa Lynch  ...............................................................................1992
Amy Meier.................................................................................2011
Kelly Moskal .....................................................................2001, 2002
Jamie Rishel .....................................................................2001, 2002
Shani Roth  ........................................................................1994, 1995
Kendall Prince .............................................................................2012
Lisa Strom ...............................................................1998, 1999, 2000
Vicky Villanueva ..........................................................................2009
Kristen White ................................................2002, 2003, 2004, 2005
GTE ACADEMIC ALL-AMERICANS
Jane Kang ...................................................................................1988 
ACADEMIC ALL-BIG TEN
Brittany Adams........................................................2004, 2005, 2006
Amber Amstutz........................................................ 1998, 1999, 2000
Tatiana Belham  ......................................................1999, 2000, 2001
Susana Benavides .........................................................2011, 2012
Erin Borowiec ..........................................................2003, 2004, 2006
Jennifer Borowiec .........................................2001, 2002, 2003, 2004
Cathy Bothe .......................................................................1988, 1989
Haley Brown ......................................................................2007, 2008
Jennifer Cassidy......................................................2007, 2008, 2009
Jan Chanpalangsri ..................................................................2013
Carling Coffing...................................................................2007, 2008
Stephanie Enochs ...................................................1996, 1997, 1998
Mollie Fankhauser.......................................................................2001
Sue Fromuth  ..................................................................... 1984, 1985
Catharina Hammar ..................................................1988, 1989, 1990
Allison Hanna ..........................................................2002, 2003, 2004
Jessica Hauser ........................................................2007, 2008, 2009
Dana Je .......................................................................................2007
Jane Kang  ..................................................................................1988
Lindsay Knowlton ....................................................2003, 2004, 2005
Emily Kuhfeld ..........................................................2002, 2003 ,2004
Claudia Lim ...............................................................................2013
In Hong Lim .............................................................2009, 2010, 2011
Jessica Luciuk ...................................................................1996, 1997 
Summerset Lovett  ........................................1996, 1997, 1998, 1999
Alyssa Lynch  ...........................................................1990, 1991, 1992
Erin McMillan ...................................................................1996, 1997
Amy Meier.............................................................2011, 2012, 2013
Valerie Moore  ........................................................1993, 1994, 1995
Natalie Mosher  ......................................................1997, 1998, 1999
Kelly Moskal ...........................................................2000, 2001, 2002
Jamie Rishel ..........................................................  2000, 2001, 2002
Rachel Rohanna ................................................................2011, 2012
Shani Roth .........................................................................1994, 1995
Kristin Scott................................................................................  1989
Nara Shin ..........................................................................2010, 2011
Lisa Strom  .................................................... 1997, 1998, 1999, 2000
Sue Stump ...................................................................................1988
Linda Ulliman  .............................................................................1993
Vicky Villanueva ......................................................2010, 2011, 2012
Sara Walker .................................................  2001, 2002, 2003, 2004
Kristen White ..........................................................2003, 2004, 2005
Marisa Wilhelm .......................................................................... 1998
OSU SCHOLAR-ATHLETES
Brittany Adams..............................................2003, 2004, 2005, 2006
Dorothy Aikman...........................................................................1981
Amber Amstutz..............................................1997, 1998, 1999, 2000
Sheridan Balyeat ...........................................................2012, 2013
Linda Bamber ..............................................................................1982
Tatiana Belham  ............................................1998, 1999, 2000, 2001
Susana Benavides ...............................................2010, 2011, 2012
Erin Borowiec ......................................2002, 2003, 2004, 2005, 2006
Jennifer Borowiec ...............................2000, 2001, 2002, 2003, 2004
Cathy Bothe ...................................................1986, 1987, 1988, 1989
Haley Brown ......................................................................2007, 2008
Jennifer Cassidy......................................................2007, 2008, 2009
Jan Chanpalangsri ........................................................2012, 2013 
Carling Coffing...................................................................2007, 2008
Carole Catherine Cook  .................................................... 1981, 1982
Julie Criss....................................................................................1982
Cathy S. Duplin.................................................................. 1976, 1977
Judy I. Ellis ..................................................................................1977
Stephanie Enochs..........................................1995, 1996, 1997, 1998
Mollie Fankhauser ............................................................2000, 2001
Susan Fromuth ..............................................1982, 1983, 1984, 1985
Ginger K. Fulton.......................................................1977, 1979, 1980
Catharina Hammar .................................................. 1988, 1989, 1990
Allison Hanna ................................................2001, 2002, 2003, 2004
Allison Harper ..........................................................................2013





Jane Kang .....................................................1985, 1986, 1987, 1988
Lindsay Knowlton ..........................................2002, 2003, 2004, 2005
Cathy J. Kratzert......................................................1981, 1982, 1983
Emily Kuhfeld ......................................2001, 2002, 2003, 2004, 2005
Karen S. LaVerdiere ....................................................................1981
Sarah A. Levinson  ........................................1979, 1980, 1981, 1982
Mary Lidester ..............................................................................2000
Claudia Lim .....................................................................2012, 2013
In Hong Lim ...................................................2008, 2009, 2010, 2011
Summerset Lovett ...............................1995, 1996, 1997, 1998, 1999
Jessica Luciuk .........................................................1995, 1996, 1997
Alyssa Lynch ..................................................1989, 1990, 1991, 1992
Cynthia McConnell ..................................................1976, 1977, 1978
Erin McMillan.......................................................... 1995, 1996, 1997
Amy Meier...................................................2010, 2011, 2012, 2013
Sharon Minnich  ..........................................................................1987
Valerie Moore .....................................1992, 1993, 1994, 1995, 1996
Natalie Mosher  ............................................1996, 1997, 1998, 1999
Kelly Moskal............................................................2000. 2001, 2002
Emily Norby  ............................................................................... 1996
Bethany Overstake  ....................................................................  1996
Laura Patrick................................................................................1998
Cynthia Post  ...............................................................................1976
Kendall Prince .............................................................................2012
Marian S. Read ........................................................................... 1983
Jamie Rishel...........................................................  2000, 2001, 2002
Rachel Rohanna ......................................................2010, 2011, 2012
Shani Roth .........................................................................1994, 1995
Kristin Scott.................................................................................1989
Nara Shin ................................................................2009, 2010, 2011
Katherine Solacoff  .................................................1982, 1983, 1984
Lisa Stieren ....................................................................... 1997, 1998
Lisa Strom ...........................................1996, 1997, 1998, 1999, 2000
Sue Stump ...............................................................1986, 1987, 1988
Vicky Villanueva ............................................2009, 2010, 2011, 2012
Sara Walker  .......................................2000, 2001, 2002, 2003, 2004
Lesley Waring ...............................................1981, 1982, 1983, 1984
Gemma Webster .........................................................................2006
Kristen White ................................................2002, 2003, 2004, 2005
Marisa Wilhelm  .....................................................1995, 1996, 1998
TEAM RECORDS
INDIVIDUAL SINGLE ROUND – 66
• Kristen White, Lady Buckeye Spring Invitational (First Round) 
Sept. 18, 2003
• Kristen White, Florida Quad Match (Single Round)
 March 24, 2004
TEAM SINGLE ROUND – 278
• Sept. 18, 2001, Mason Rudolph Championships 
 (Mollie Fankhauser, 67; Natalie Aber, 68; 
 Allison Hanna, 70; Kristen White, 73)
TEAM 54-HOLE TOURNAMENT – 856
• May 7, 2005, NCAA East Regional
 (Carling Coffing, Dana Je, Lindsay Knowlton, 
 Jennifer Selfinger, Kristen White)
TEAM 72-HOLE TOURNAMENT – 1,185
• April 30, 2006 Big Ten Championship
 (Brittany Adams, Carling Coffing, Stephanie Connelly, 
 Dana Je, Jennifer Selfinger, Gemma Webster)
LOWEST TEAM AVERAGE (SEASON) 
• 298.05 – 2004-05 Buckeyes
LOWEST PLAYER AVERAGE (SEASON) 
• 72.58 – Allison Hanna, 2003-04
2 0 1 3 - 1 4  W O M E N ’ S  G O L F M E D I A  I N F O R M A T I O N
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L E T T E R W I N N E R S
Bold indicates a 2011-12 team member
Letterwinners listed prior to 1975 were awarded their Varsity O 
letters in 2006.
A
Aber, Natalie . ..........................................................2000, 2001, 2002
Adams, Brittany..................................................................2003, 2005




Baney, Mary Ann “Molly” ..................................................1982, 1983
Belham, Tatiana ...........................................................................1999
Benavides, Susana .....................................2010, 2011, 2012, 2013





Borowiec, Jennifer .............................................................2001, 2003
Bothe, Cathy  ..................................................1986, 1987, 1988, 1989
Brogan, Sherri ..........................................................1981, 1982, 1983
Brown, Haley ......................................................................2007, 2008
C
Cassidy, Jennifer ......................................................2006, 2007, 2008
Chanpalangsri, Jan ........................................................2012, 2013
Coffing, Carling...............................................2005, 2006, 2007, 2008
Cook, Cathy ....................................................1979, 1980, 1981, 1982
Collins, Patricia ............................................................................1966 
Cosmos, Nancy.........................................................1965, 1966, 1967
Criss, Julie......................................................1982, 1983, 1984, 1985
D
Darby, Lynn .........................................................................1976, 1977
Dougan, Tami  ................................................1990, 1991, 1992, 1993
E
Ellis, Judy .......................................................1977, 1978, 1979, 1980
Enochs, Stephanie........................................................................1995
Estell, Terrilyn ...........................................................1968, 1969, 1970
F
Fankhauser, Mollie ...................................................2000, 2001, 2002
Fritz, Cathie  .......................................................................1984, 1985
Fromuth, Susan ..............................................1982, 1983, 1984, 1985 
Fulton, Ginger  ....................................................................1978, 1980
Furlong, Alison ...................................................................1967, 1968
Fraser, Betty ...................................................1963, 1964, 1965, 1966
G
Green, Suzy ....................................................1986, 1987, 1988, 1989
Greer, Lynn .........................................................................1976, 1977
Gregg, Kim....................................................................................1989
Groves, Nancy ..........................................................1972, 1973, 1974
H
Haas, Heather ..........................................................1992, 1993, 1994
Hammar, Catharina ........................................1987, 1988, 1989, 1990
Hanna, Allison ................................................2001, 2002, 2003, 2004
Harper, Allison ..........................................................................2013
Harvie, Allyson ...................................................................2003, 2004
Hauser, Jessica ........................................................2007, 2008, 2009
Hermsen, Jennifer........................................................................1993
Hunter, Melinda .............................................1970, 1971 ,1972, 1973
J
Jandel, Emma.................................................2007, 2008, 2009, 2010
Jaskolski, Christina ..................................................1990, 1991, 1992
Je, Dana .........................................................2004, 2005, 2006, 2007
Jones, Rosie ...................................................1978, 1979, 1980, 1981
K
Kang, Jane .....................................................1985, 1986, 1987, 1988
Knowlton, Lindsay ..........................................2002, 2003, 2004, 2005
Kratzert, Cathy..........................................................1981, 1982, 1983
Kurtz, Jill  .................................................................................... 1978
L
Langhals, Amy  ...............................................1994, 1995, 1996, 1997
Levinson, Sarah ............................................................................1982
Leyland, Claudia  ..........................................................................1990
Lim, Claudia .....................................................................2012, 2013 
Lim, In Hong ...................................................2008, 2009, 2010, 2011
Longinie, Lori  ...............................................................................1990
Lovett, Summerset  ........................................1995, 1996, 1997, 1999
Lowery, Ashley .........................................................2000, 2001, 2002
Luciuk, Jessica .........................................................1995, 1996, 1997
Lund, Kaiya  ........................................................................1993, 1994
Lynch, Alyssa ............................................................1990, 1991, 1992
M
Mallon, Meg...................................................1982, 1983, 1984, 1985
McCleery, Patti .............................................................................1972
McConnell, Cynthia  .....................................................................1978
McMillan, Erin .............................................................................1996
Meier, Amy ...................................................2010, 2011, 2012, 2013
Minnich, Sharon  ..........................................................................1988
Moore, Valerie  ........................................................1993, 1994, 1995
Morton, Sarah  ...................................................................1990, 1991
Mosher, Natalie .............................................1996, 1997, 1998, 1999
Moskal, Kelly......................................................................2000, 2001





Pietrusik, Cindy ........................................................1978, 1980, 1981
Popa, Nancy ...................................................1966, 1967, 1968, 1969
Post, Cindy ...................................................................................1976
Prieto, Adriana  ............................................................................1991
Prince, Kendall .............................................................................2012
R
Ralph, Jennifer  ..................................................................1976, 1977
Richling, Bobbi  ........................................................1991, 1992, 1993
Rishel, Jamie .................................................................... 2000, 2001
Rohanna, Rachel ......................................................2010, 2011, 2012
Ross, Debbie ..................................................................... 1977, 1978
Roth, Shani  ........................................................................1994, 1995
S
Scott, Kristin.......................................................................1989, 1991
Selfinger, Jennifer ....................................................2003, 2004, 2005
Shin, Nara ................................................................2009, 2010, 2011
Shock, Amy ..................................................................................1977
Silverberg, Debbie......................................... 1986, 1987, 1988, 1989
Solacoff, Kathy ...............................................1982, 1983, 1984, 1985
Stacy, Cheryl ............................................................1983, 1984, 1985
Strom, Lisa ...............................................................1998, 1999, 2000
Stump, Sue  ....................................................1985, 1986, 1987, 1988
T
Trent, Kelly .....................................................1979, 1980, 1981, 1982
V
Villanueva, Vicky ............................................2009, 2010, 2011, 2012
W
Waring, Lesley ...............................................1981, 1982, 1983, 1984
Webster, Gemma ...........................................2006, 2007, 2008, 2009
White, Kristen ................................................2002, 2003, 2004, 2005
Wilhelm, Marisa ............................................1995, 1996, 1997, 1998
Walkup, Anna ...............................................................................1972
Returning letterwinners in bold
Rosie Jones
Meg Mallon
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R E S U LT S  B Y  S E A S O N
1980-81: 140-40.............................................. Head Coach: Steve Groves
Sept. 9-10 ..........1st/8 .................... Michigan Invitational (Ann Arbor, Mich.)
Oct. 3-5 .............1st/17 ..... Michigan State Invitational (East Lansing, Mich.)
Oct. 10-11 .........1st/19 ....................MAIAW Championship (Champaign, Ill.)
Nov. 1-3 ........... 2nd/27 ............ Lady Tar Heel Invitational (Chapel Hill, N.C.)
Feb. 23-25.........4th/13 ......................South Florida Invitational (Tampa, Fla.)
March 26-28 ....13th/23 ............... Lady Paladin Invitational (Greenville, S.C.)
April 17-18........1st/11 ........................ Marshall Invitational (Lesage, W.Va.)
April 24-26........7th/18 .......Women’s Southern Intercollegiate (Athens, Ga.)
May 1-2 .............1st/9 ............Big Ten Championships (West Lafayette, Ind.)
May 8-9 .............1st/8 ..... Bowling Green Invitational (Bowling Green, Ohio)
May 15-17 ....... 2nd/14 ............. Lady Buckeye Invitational (Columbus, Ohio)
June 17-20 ......18th/25 ..........................AIAW Championships (Athens, Ga.)
1981-82: 97-41................................................ Head Coach: Steve Groves
Oct. 2-3 .............1st/15 ..................Purdue Invitational (West Lafayette, Ind.)
Oct. 9-10 ...........1st/14 ............MAIAW Championship (Mt. Pleasant, Mich.) 
Oct. 15-17 .........6th/15 ......................... Lady Kat Invitational (Lexington, Ky.) 
Oct. 30-Nov. 1..13th/15 ..................Lady Gator Invitational (Gainesville, Fla.)
Feb. 25-27........12th/12 ............ Lady Spartan Invitational (Monterrey, Calif.)
March 25-27 .....6th/22 ................ Lady Paladin Invitational (Greenville, S.C.)
April 16-17........1st/11 ....................... Marshall Invitational (Lesage, W. Va.)
April 23-24.........1st/7 .......................MSU Invitational (East Lansing, Mich.)
April 30-May 1 . 2nd/8 ............Big Ten Championships (Minneapolis, Minn.)
May 7-8 .............3rd/8 .......... Lady Falcon Invitational (Bowling Green, Ohio)
June 16-19 .......6th/23 .................... AIAW Championships (Columbus, Ohio)
1982-83: 120-15.............................................. Head Coach: Steve Groves
Sept. 24-26 .......1st/21 ............... Lady Northern Invitational (Madison, Wis.)
Oct. 11-13 .........1st/17 ......................... Lady Kat Invitational (Lexington, Ky.)
Oct. 22-24 .........1st/19 ............. Lady Tar Heel Invitational (Chapel Hill, N.C.)
Nov. 13-14 ........3rd/15 .............. Pat Bradley Invitational (Key Biscayne, Fla.)
March 31-April 1 1st/8...................Marshall Invitational (Huntington, W.Va.)
April 9-10..........1st/11 ............... Lady Lion Invitational (University Park, Pa.)
April 17-18........1st/16 ..............Lady Boilermaker Inv. (West Lafayette, Ind.)
April 22-23........1st/12 ............. Lady Hawkeye Invitational (Iowa City, Iowa)
April 29-30.........1st/9 .................... Big Ten Championships (Champaign, Ill.)
June.................14th/17 ......................... NCAA Championships (Athens, Ga.)
1983-84: 109-29.............................................. Head Coach: Steve Groves
Sept. 23-24 .......1st/19 .........Lady Spartan Invitational (East Lansing, Mich.)
Oct. 21-23 .........1st/17 ............. Lady Tar Heel Invitational (Chapel Hill, N.C.)
Oct. 30-Nov. 2...1st/19 ..............Lady Northern Invitational (Iowa City, Iowa)
Nov. 14-16 ........6th/16 ................Pat Bradley Invitational (Key Bicayne, Fla.)
March 22-24 .....9th/19 ................ Lady Paladin Invitational (Greenville, S.C.)
April 6-8............6th/14 ................................Duke Invitational (Durham, N.C.)
April 14-15........1st/13 ............... Lady Lion Invitational (University Park, Pa.)
April 22-23........1st/15 ...Lady Buckeye Spring Invitational (Columbus, Ohio)
April 28-29.........1st/9 ................... Big Ten Championships (Iowa City, Iowa)
May 25-28 .......12th/17 ............ NCAA Championships (Tarpon Springs, Fla.)
1984-85: 136-44.............................................. Head Coach: Steve Groves
Sept. 21-23 .......1st/13 .............. Lady Buckeye Fall Classic (Columbus, Ohio)
Oct. 5-7 ............ 2nd/18 .... Lady Northern Intercollegiate (Bloomington, Ind.)
Nov. 3-5 ............7th/18 ............ Alabama Seascape Invitational (Destin, Fla.)
Nov. 11-13 ........5th/14 .............. Pat Bradley Invitational (Key Biscayne, Fla.)
March 8-10 .......6th/23 ............ Hudson Industries/Troy State Inv. (Troy, Ala.)
March 21-23 ....13th/23 ....... 14th Lady Paladin Invitational (Greenville, S.C.)
March 29-31 .... 2nd/14 ............Lady Gamecock Invitational (Columbia, S.C.)
April 5-7............4th/16 ................................Duke Invitational (Durham, N.C.)
April 14-15........1st/11 ..............Lady Boilermaker Inv. (West Lafayette, Ind.)
April 19-21........1st/11 ...Lady Buckeye Spring Invitational (Columbus, Ohio)
April 27-28.........1st/5 ..........Lady Spartan Invitational (East Lansing, Mich.)
May 3-5 .............1st/9 ................Big Ten Championships (Bloomington, Ind.)
May 22-25 .......13th/18 .................NCAA Championships (Cape Cod, Mass.)
1985-86: 76-70................................................ Head Coach: Steve Groves
Sept. 20-21 .......3rd/15 ...... Lady Northern Intercollegiate (Ann Arbor, Mich.)
Sept. 27-29 ......13th/15 .......Lady Buckeye Fall Invitational (Columbus, Ohio)
Oct. 28-30 .........6th/14 ...............Women’s Western Inv. (Sacramento, Calif.)
Nov. 1-3 ...........15th/18 ................ Stanford Intercollegiate (Palo Alto, Calif.)
March 7-9 ........13th/23 .................Hudson Industries Invitational (Troy, Ala.)
March 28-30 .....8th/13 .........South Carolina Intercollegiate (Columbia, S.C.)
April 4-6............6th/12 ................................Duke Invitational (Durham, N.C.)
April 12-13....... 2nd/10 ..............................Illinois Spring Classic (Savoy, Ill.)
April 19-20....... 2nd/14 .............Lady Boilermaker Inv. (West Lafayette, Ind.)
April 26-27........6th/10 .............................Iowa Invitational (Iowa City, Iowa)
May 3-4 ............ 2nd/7 ...Lady Buckeye Spring Invitational (Columbus, Ohio)
May 9-11 ...........6th/9 .................Big Ten Championships (Ann Arbor, Mich.)
1986-87: 84-39................................................ Head Coach: Steve Groves
Sept. 19-20 ....... 2nd/9 .................. Lady Badger Invitational (Madison, Wis.)
Sept. 26-28 .......3rd/16 ....... Lady Northern Invitational (East Lansing, Mich.)
Oct. 3-4 .............1st/10 ........................................Huskie Classic (DeKalb, Ill.)
Nov. 17-19 ........9th/15 ................Pat Bradley Invitational (Key Bicayne, Fla.)
March 6-8 ........ 2nd/10 .................Hudson Industries Invitational (Troy, Ala.)
March 27-29 .....7th/12 ... South Carolina Women’s Intercol. (Columbia, S.C.)
April 3-5............4th/15 ................................Duke Invitational (Durham, N.C.)
April 10-12........8th/10 ................ Lady Paladin Invitational (Greenville, S.C.)
April 18-19....... 2nd/14 ..Lady Buckeye Spring Invitational (Columbus, Ohio)
May 8-10 ...........4th/9 .............Big Ten Championships (East Lansing, Mich.)
1987-88: 117-37.............................................. Head Coach: Jana Shipley
Sept. 18-19 .......1st/12 .................. Lady Badger Invitational (Madison, Wis.)
Sept. 25-27 .......1st/16 ............. Lady Northern Invitational (Columbus, Ohio)
Oct. 2-3 ..............1st/9 .................. Spartan Fall Classic (East Lansing, Mich.)
Oct. 9-11 ..........10th/14 ...... Beacon Woods Invitational (Bayonet Point, Fla.)
Oct. 23-25 .........3rd/18 ............. Lady Tar Heel Invitational (Chapel Hill, N.C.)
March 4-6 .........4th/14 ..................Hudson Industries Invitational (Troy, Ala.)
March 25-27 .....3rd/15 .........South Carolina Intercollegiate (Columbia, S.C.)
April 8-9.............4th/8 ................. Lady Paladin Invitational (Greenville, S.C.)
April 16-17........1st/16 ..........................Illini Spring Classic (Champaign, Ill.)
April 22-24....... 2nd/16 ......Women’s Southern Intercollegiate (Athens, Ga.)
May 6-8 .............1st/9 ...................Big Ten Championships (Columbus, Ohio)
May 25-28 .......17th/17 .................NCAA Championships (Las Cruces, N.M.)
1988-89: 99-48................................................ Head Coach: Jana Shipley
Sept. 9-10 .........1st/13 ........Lady Buckeye Fall Invitational (Columbus, Ohio)
Sept. 16-18 .......6th/17 ............. Lady Tar Heel Invitational (Chapel Hill, N.C.)
Sept. 23-25 ...... 2nd/21 .....Lady Northern Invitational (West Lafayette, Ind.)
Sept. 30-Oct. 1 .1st/12 ...........Spartan Fall Invitational (East Lansing, Mich.)
Oct. 14-16 .........5th/12 ................ Lady Paladin Invitational (Greenville, S.C.)
Nov. 5-6 .............8th/8 ................................SIC Fall Invitational (Athens, Ga.)
March 24-26 .....6th/13 .............. South Carolina Invitational (Columbia, S.C.)
April 8-9............5th/12 ................ Lady Paladin Invitational (Greenville, S.C.)
April 15-16.........1st/9 ....Lady Buckeye Spring Invitational (Columbus, Ohio)
April 28-30........4th/11 ...................... Georgia Golf Invitational (Athens, Ga.)
May 5-7 .............4th/9 ............Big Ten Championships (West Lafayette, Ind.)
May 24-27 .......17th/17 ....................NCAA Championships (Stanford, Calif.)
1989-90: 64-62-1 .......................................... Head Coach – Jana Shipley
Sept. 20-24 .......3rd/16 ....... Lady Northern Invitational (Minneapolis, Minn.)
Oct. 6-7 .............3rd/16 ........Lady Buckeye Fall Invitational (Columbus, Ohio)
Oct. 13-15 ....... T-6th/12 ..Beacon Woods Invitational (Bayonette Point, Fla.)
Feb. 12-13.........7th/16 ... North-South Women’s Intercol. (Jacksonville, Fla.)
March 2-4 ........10th/10 ..................CC of Alabama Invitational (Eufala, Ala.)
March 23-25 ....13th/14 ............. South Carolina Invitational (Columbia, S.C.)
April 7-8...........10th/14 .................... Indiana Invitational (Bloomington, Ind.)
April 14-15........7th/17 ...Lady Buckeye Spring Invitational (Columbus, Ohio)
April 27-29........8th/13 .......................Southern Intercollegiate (Athens, Ga.)
May 4-6 .............5th/9 .............Big Ten Championships (Minneapolis, Minn.)
1990-91: 68-71-2 ................Head Coach: Jana Shipley / Rocky Nelson
Sept. 21-23 ......12th/15 .............. Lady Northern Invitational (Madison, Wis.)
Sept. 29-30 .......5th/10 ...........Spartan Fall Invitational (East Lansing, Mich.)
Oct. 5-7 ............12th/19 .......Lady Buckeye Fall Invitational (Columbus, Ohio) 
Oct. 12-14 .........9th/11 ....... Beacon Woods Invitational (Bayonet Point, Fla.)
Feb. 18-19.........9th/17 ..............North/South Invitational (Jacksonville, Fla.)
March 29-31 ....10th/13 ............. South Carolina Invitational (Columbia, S.C.)
April 6-7.......... T-9th/17 ................... Indiana Invitational (Bloomington, Ind.)
April 13-14....... 2nd/16 ..Lady Buckeye Spring Invitational (Columbus, Ohio)
April 20-21........1st/12 ...........Boilermaker Spring Inv. (West Lafayette, Ind.)
April 26-28........7th/13 .......................Southern Intercollegiate (Athens, Ga.)
May 3-5 .............7th/9 .....................Big Ten Championships (Madison, Wis.)
1991-92: 89-42-1 ......................................Head Coach: Therese Hession
Sept. 21-22 .......3rd/18 ................. Spartan Invitational (East Lansing, Mich.)
Sept. 27-29 .......4th/18 ...............Lady Northern Invitational (Champaign, Ill.)
Oct. 4-6 .............4th/17 ......................... Duke Fall Invitational (Durham, N.C.)
Oct. 18-20 ........11th/15 ............... Lady Paladin Invitational (Greenville, S.C.)
Nov. 17-19 ........ 2nd/7 .......................................SMU Classic (Dallas, Texas)
March 27-29 .....9th/14 .............. South Carolina Invitational (Columbia, S.C.)
April 4-5............5th/16 ..................... Indiana Invitational (Bloomington, Ind.)
April 24-26........1st/10 ...Lady Buckeye Spring Invitational (Columbus, Ohio)
April 29-May 3 .4th/10 ................... Big Ten Championships (Champaign, Ill.)
1992-93: 132-43-1 ....................................Head Coach: Therese Hession
Sept. 18-20 .......3rd/15 ..............Lady Northern Invitational (Iowa City, Iowa)
Sept. 26-27 .......1st/16 ...........Spartan Fall Invitational (East Lansing, Mich.)
Oct. 3-4 .............1st/12 ........Lady Buckeye Fall Invitational (Columbus, Ohio)
Oct. 23-25 .........7th/20 ................ Georgia Preview Invitational (Athens, Ga.)
Feb. 12-14........10th/12 ..................Lady Gator Invitational (Gainesville, Fla.)
March 26-28 .....5th/18 .............. South Carolina Invitational (Columbia, S.C.)
April 3-4............1st/14 ..................... Indiana Invitational (Bloomington, Ind.)
April 10-11........1st/17 ...Lady Buckeye Spring Invitational (Columbus, Ohio)
April 16-18........5th/19 .......................Southern Intercollegiate (Athens, Ga.)
May 7-9 ............1st/11 .................. Big Ten Championships (Iowa City, Iowa)
May 13-15 ........5th/18 .................... NCAA East Regional (Baton Rouge, La.)
May 26-29 .......15th/17 ......................... NCAA Championships (Athens, Ga.)
1993-94: 96-53-1 ......................................Head Coach: Therese Hession
Sept. 18-20 .......5th/21 ...........Spartan Fall Invitational (East Lansing, Mich.)
Oct. 1-2 ............ 2nd/17 ......................................Huskie Classic (Chicago, Ill.)
Oct. 8-10 ...........6th/15 ............. Lady Northern Invitational (Columbus, Ohio)
Oct. 22-24 ........10th/14 ............... Lady Paladin Invitational (Greenville, S.C.)
Nov. 5-7 ............5th/17 ................ Aggie Invitational (College Station, Texas)
March 25-27 ....11th/14 ............Lady Gamecock Invitational (Columbia, S.C.)
April 2-3............7th/18 ..... Indiana Women’s Invitational (Bloomington, Ind.)
April 9-10..........1st/13 ...... Purdue Spring Invitational (West Lafayette, Ind.)
April 15-17.......13th/20 ......Women’s Southern Intercollegiate (Athens, Ga.)
May 6-8 ............3rd/11 ..................Big Ten Championships (Columbus, Ohio)
1994-95: 138-35-2 ....................................Head Coach: Therese Hession
Sept. 24-25 .....T-2nd/21 .......Lady Spartan Invitational (East Lansing, Mich.)
Oct. 1-2 ............ 2nd/19 .......... Lady Northern Invitational (Ann Arbor, Mich.)
Oct. 8-10 .......... 2nd/11 ........Lady Buckeye Fall Invitationa (Columbus, Ohio)
Feb. 6-8............11th/18 ..................Lady Bruin Invitational (Temecula, Calif.)
Feb. 20-21........ 2nd/18 .....................Owl Preview Classic (Boca Raton, Fla.)
March 24-26 .....7th/15 .............Lady Gamecock Invitational (Columbia, S.C.)
April 1-2........... 2nd/15 .................... Indiana Invitational (Bloomington, Ind.)
April 8-9............1st/15 ......... Boilermaker Invitational (West Lafayette, Ind.)
April 21-23......T-2nd/13 ....................South Florida Invitational (Tampa, Fla.)
April 29-30....... 2nd/12 ..Lady Buckeye Spring Invitational (Columbus, Ohio)
May 5-7 ........... 2nd/11  ..............Big Ten Championships (Ann Arbor, Mich.)
May 12-14 .......11th/19 .....................NCAA East Regional (Memphis, Tenn.)
1995-96: 117-38........................................Head Coach: Therese Hession
Sept. 24-25 .......1st/15 ...........................Wildcat Invitational (Flossmoor, Ill.)
Sept. 29-Oct. 1 2nd/15 ......... Lady Northern Invitational (Bloomington, Ind.)
Oct. 7-8 ............ 2nd/13 .......Lady Buckeye Fall Invitational (Columbus, Ohio)
Oct. 13-15 .........4th/11 .....Beaconwoods Invitational (New Port Richey, Fla.)
Feb. 12-14........10th/15 ...... SMU/OSU Regional Chall. (Palos Verdes, Calif.)
March 1-3 .........5th/13 ......................................Lady Gator (Gainesville, Fla.)
March 22-24 .....5th/17 ............................ Lady Gamecock (Blythewood, S.C.)
April 6-7............3rd/15 ...Lady Buckeye Spring Invitational (Columbus, Ohio)
April 12-14........4th/22 ....................... Liz Murphey Invitational (Athens, Ga.)
April 26-28....... 2nd/11 ..............Big Ten Championships (Bloomington, Ind.)
May 9-11 .........11th/19 ...........................NCAA East Regional (Auburn, Ala.)
1996-97: 146-37-3 ....................................Head Coach: Therese Hession
Sept. 14-15 ...... 2nd/14 .................Wolverine Invitational (Ann Arbor, Mich.)
Sept. 20-22 ...... 2nd/15 ...... Lady Northern Invitational (East Lansing, Mich.)
Oct. 4-6 ............10th/21 .......Lady Buckeye Fall Invitational (Columbus, Ohio)
Oct. 11-13 .........1st/12 ...Beacon Woods Invitational (New Port Richey, Fla.)
Feb. 10-12.........9th/18 ....... SMU/OSU Regional Chall. (Palos Verdes, Calif.)
March 25-27 ... T-4th/25 .... Rainbow Wahine Invitational (Kaneohe, Hawaii)
April 5-6............1st/18 ...................... Indiana Invitational (Bloomngton, Ind.)
April 11-13...... T-9th/19 ..................... Liz Murphey Invitational (Athens, Ga.)
April 19-20.........1st/8 .......................Hawkeye Invitational (Iowa City, Iowa)
May 2-4 ............1st/11 ............Big Ten Championships (East Lansing, Mich.)
May 8-10 ..........1st/19 ................... NCAA East Regional (Bloomington, Ind.)
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May 22-25 ...... T-8th/18 ..................NCAA Championships (Columbus, Ohio)
1997-98: 108-60-2 ....................................Head Coach: Therese Hession
Sept. 19-21 .......1st/16 ........Lady Northern Invitational (University Park, Pa.)
Sept. 27-28 .......1st/13 ........Lady Buckeye Fall Invitational (Columbus, Ohio)
Oct. 24-26 ........12th/17 .......................Stanford Invitational (Palo Alto,Calif.)
Nov. 14-16 .......11th/12 ....... Golf World/Palmetto Dunes (Hilton Head, S.C.)
Feb. 9-10..........10th/18 ...... SMU/OSU Regional Chall. (Palos Verdes, Calif.)
Feb. 28-March 1 8th/19 ..................Lady Gator Invitational (Gainesville, Fla.)
March 27-29 ....T7th/15 ...UNC-Greensboro/Wake Forest (Greensboro, N.C.)
April 4-5........... 2nd/15 .................... Indiana Invitational (Bloomington, Ind.)
April 25-26.........1st/8 ....Lady Buckeye Spring Invitational (Columbus, Ohio)
May 1-3 ........... 2nd/11 ........... Big Ten Championships (University Park, Pa.)
May 7-9 .......... T-5th/19 ........................ NCAA East Regional (Durham, N.C.)
May 20-23 .......12th/19 .....................NCAA Championships (Madison, Wis.)
1998-99: 134-58........................................Head Coach: Therese Hession
Sept. 25-27 .......5th/14 ......Lady Northern Invitational (West Lafayette, Ind.)
Oct. 12-13 .........5th/15 ...................Shoot-out at The Legends (Franklin, Ind.)
Oct. 16-18 .........6th/17 ............. Mercedes Benz Collegiate (Knoxville, Tenn.)
Nov. 2-3 ............4th/18 ...................... Princeville Fall Classic (Kauai, Hawaii)
Feb. 8-10..........14th/18 ...... SMU/OSU Regional Chall. (Palos Verdes, Calif.)
March 19-21 .....8th/16 ................Lady Gamecock Classic (Blythewood, S.C.)
March 26-28 .....4th/12 .....Bryan National Collegiate (Browns Summit, N.C.)
April 2-4............4th/18 ..............................Liz Murphey Classic (Athens, Ga.)
April 10-11....... 2nd/13 .................... Indiana Invitational (Bloomington, Ind.)
April 24-25........1st/15 ...Lady Buckeye Spring Invitational (Columbus, Ohio)
April 30-May 2 .1st/11 ...........Big Ten Championships (West Lafayette, Ind.)
May 6-8 ............6th/19 .................... NCAA East Regional (Blythewood, S.C.)
May 19-22 .......11th/19  .........................NCAA Championships (Tulsa, Okla.)
1999-2000: 103-88-4 ................................Head Coach: Therese Hession
Sept. 11-13 ......12th/21 ...................... Women’s Fall Preview (Sunriver, Ore.)
Sept. 17-19 ..... T-3rd/16 ............. Lady Northern Invitational (Madison, Wis.)
Oct. 2-3 .............3rd/12 ........Lady Buckeye Fall Invitational (Columbus, Ohio)
Oct. 15-17 ........12th/18 ............Mercedes-Benz Collegiate (Knoxville, Tenn.)
Feb. 7-9............16th/18 ........ TRW Regional Challenge (Palos Verdes, Calif.)
March 24-26 .....7th/15 .....Bryan National Collegiate (Browns Summit, N.C.)
Mar. 31-Apr. 2 .12th/17 .............................Liz Murphey Classic (Athens, Ga.)
April 8-9........... 2nd/15 .................... Indiana Invitational (Bloomington, Ind.)
April 22-23........1st/16 ...Lady Buckeye Spring Invitational (Columbus, Ohio)
April 28-30........3rd/11 ....................Big Ten Championships (Madison, Wis.)
May 11-13 ...... T-9th/24 .................... NCAA East Regional (Columbus, Ohio)
May 24-27 ........t20/24 ....................... NCAA Championships (Sunriver, Ore.)
2000-01: 145-60-1 ....................................Head Coach: Therese Hession
Sept. 15-17 .... T-14th/21 .........NCAA Fall Preview (Howey-in-the-Hills, Fla.)
Sept. 29-Oct.1 ..1st/16 ....... Lady Northern Invitational (Minneapolis, Minn.)
Oct. 9-10 ...........1st/15 .....................Shootout at the Legends (Franklin, Ind.)
Oct. 23-24 .........3rd/11 ......................... Central District Classic (Parrish, Fla.)
Feb. 12-14.........8th/18 ......... TRW Regional Challenge (Palos Verdes, Calif.)
Feb. 23-25........ 2nd/18 .............Midwest Classic (Dallas-Fort Worth, Texas)
March 5-6 .........4th/17 ................... ‘Mo’Morial Invitational (Houston, Texas)
March 17-18 .... 2nd/16 ................. Hatter Spring Fling (Daytona Beach, Fla.)
April 7-8............4th/15 ..................... Indiana Invitational (Bloomington, Ind.)
April 21-22....... 1ST/16 ..Lady Buckeye Spring Invitational (Columbus, Ohio)
April 27-29........6th/11 ............Big Ten Championships (Minneapolis, Minn.)
May 10-12 ........5th/21 ....................... NCAA West Regional (Corvallis, Ore.)
May 23-26 ...... 22nd/24 .....NCAA Championships (Howey-in-the-Hills, Fla.)
2001-02: 160-40-3 ....................................Head Coach: Therese Hession
Sept. 17-18 .......1st/14 ......Mason Rudolph Championship (Nashville, Tenn.)
Sept. 24-26 .......4th/24 .......................... NCAA Fall Preview (Auburn, Wash.)
Oct. 1-2 ............ 2nd/16 .........................Big 12 Invitational (Stillwater, Okla.)
Oct. 26-28 ....... T-7th/21 .............. Lady Paladin Invitational (Greenville, S.C.)
Feb. 11-13........16th/18 ........ TRW Regional Challenge (Palos Verdes, Calif.)
Feb. 25-26 ......T-2nd/14 .................Central District Invitational (Tampa, Fla.)
March 4-5 .........1st/18 .......................... Verizon Mo’Morial (Houston, Texas)
March 25-26 .....4th/14 ...........Betsy Rawls Longhorn Classic (Austin, Texas)
April 5-7............3rd/17 ............Bryan National Collegiate (Greensboro, N.C.)
April 20-21....... 2nd/15 ..Lady Buckeye Spring Invitational (Columbus, Ohio)
April 26-28........1st/11 ................... Big Ten Championships (Champaign, Ill.)
May 9-11 ........T-2nd/21 ......... NCAA Central Regional (East Lansing, Mich.)
May 21-24 ........8th/24 ..................... NCAA Championships (Auburn, Wash.)
2002-03: 142-40-3 ....................................Head Coach: Therese Hession
Sept. 3-5 ........... 2nd/5 ............................................. Topy Cup (Tokyo, Japan)
Sept. 15-17 .......7th/18 .................. NCAA Fall Review (West Lafayette, Ind.)
Sept. 23-24 ..... T-3rd/14 ....Mason Rudolph Championship (Nashville, Tenn.)
Oct. 4-6 .............3rd/15 ......................Tar Heel Invitational (Chapel Hill, N.C.)
Feb. 10-12...... T-12th/18 ............... Regional Challenge (Palos Verdes, Calif.)
Feb. 24-25.........1st/14 .................. Central District Invitational (Parrish, Fla.)
March 9-11 .......8th/16 ...................Lady Gator Invitational (Gainesville, Fla.)
March 23-25 .....3rd/12 .................... Betsy Rawls Invitational (Austin, Texas)
April 4-6........... 2nd/17 ........... Liz Murphey Collegiate Classic (Athens, Ga.)
April 19-20........1st/11 ...Lady Buckeye Spring Invitational (Columbus, Ohio)
April 25-27........1st/11 .................. Big Ten Championships (Iowa City, Iowa)
May 8-10 ........ T-5th/21 ........................ NCAA West Regional (Tempe, Ariz.)
May 20-23 ........4th/24 ............ NCAA Championships (West Lafayette, Ind.)
2003-04: 142-36........................................Head Coach: Therese Hession
Sept. 12-14 ......13th/18 ............................. NCAA Fall Preview (Auburn, Ala.)
Sept. 27-28 ...... 2nd/15 ............ Lady Northern Invitational (Columbus, Ohio)
Oct. 19-21 .........1st/17 .....Mercedes-Benz Championships (Knoxville, Tenn.)
Nov. 2-4 ..............NTS ................. Collegiate Match Play (Myrtle Beach, S.C.)
Feb. 9-11...........3rd/15 .................. Regional Challenge (Palos Verdes, Calif.)
Feb. 23-25........ 2nd/14 ............................Wildcat Invitational (Tucson, Ariz.)
March 7-9 ........ 2nd/15 ..................Lady Gator Invitational (Gainesville, Fla.)
March 24 ...........1st/4 ............Florida Quad Match (Howey-in-the-Hills, Fla.)
March 26-28 .... 2nd/18 ........... Liz Murphey Collegiate Classic (Athens, Ga.) 
April 2-4............7th/18 ............Bryan National Collegiate (Greensboro, N.C.)
April 23-25........1st/11  .................Big Ten Championships (Columbus, Ohio)
May 6-8 ............6th/21 ......................NCAA West Regional (Stanford, Calif.)
May 18-21 ........8th/24 ......................... NCAA Championships (Auburn, Ala.)
2004-05: 147-40-3 ....................................Head Coach: Therese Hession
Sept. 11-12 ...... 2nd/15 ..............................Lady Northern (Ann Arbor, Mich.)
Sept. 20-22 .......9th/21 ............................ NCAA Fall Preview (Sunriver, Ore.)
Oct. 8-10 ...........1st/17 .....Mercedes-Benz Championships (Knoxville, Tenn.)
Oct. 29-31 ....... T-3rd/12 ................The Landfall Tradition (Wilmington, N.C.)
Feb. 7-9.............8th/15 .................. Regional Challenge (Palos Verdes, Calif.)
Feb. 21-22.........7th/15 .................. Central District Invitational (Parrish, Fla.)
March 4-6 .........4th/18 ...................Lady Gator Invitational (Gainesville, Fla.)
March 25-27 ... T-8th/18 ..................... Liz Murphey Invitational (Athens, Ga.)
April 16-17....... 2nd/15 ..Lady Buckeye Spring Invitational (Columbus, Ohio)
April 22-24........1st/11 ................Big Ten Championships (Ann Arbor, Mich.)
May 5-7 ............1st/21 ...................... NCAA East Regional (Gainesville, Fla.)
May 17-20 ...... T-6th/24 ..................... NCAA Championships (Sunriver, Ore.)
2005-06: 95-65-1 ......................................Head Coach: Therese Hession
Sept. 26-28 .......5th/18 .........Dick McGuire Invitational (Albuquerque, N.M.)
Oct. 7-9 .............7th/17 ................................ Lady Tar Heel (Chapel Hill, N.C.)
Oct. 21-23 ...... T-11th/14  .Mercedes-Benz Championships (Knoxville, Tenn.)
Feb. 13-15........10th/14 ................. Regional Challenge (Palos Verdes, Calif.)
Feb. 20-21........ 2nd/14 ................. Central District Invitational (Parrish, Fla.)
March 6-8 .........8th/11 .......................Cal Invitational (Guadalajara, Mexico)
March 24-26 .....7th/18 ............ Liz Murphey Collegiate Classic (Athens, Ga.)
April 8-9............4th/15 ..................Peg Barnard Invitational (Stanford, Calif.)
April 22-23........5th/14 ...Lady Buckeye Spring Invitational (Columbus, Ohio)
April 28-30....... 2nd/11 ..............Big Ten Championships (Bloomington, Ind.)
May 11-13 .......16th/21 ......NCAA Central Regional (College Station, Texas)
2006-07: 75-71..........................................Head Coach: Therese Hession
Sept. 16-17 .......3rd/12 ....... Lady Northern Invitational (East Lansing, Mich.)
Sept. 30-Oct 1 . 2nd/10 .................Wolverine Invitational (Ann Arbor, Mich.)
Oct. 6-8 ............12th/17 ............................... Lady Tar Heel (Chapel Hill, N.C.)
Oct. 27-29 .........6th/12 .........................Landfall Tradition (Wilmington, N.C.)
Feb.12-14.........13th/15 ................. Regional Challenge (Palos Verdes, Calif.)
March 5-6 ........11th/13 ....................................UCF Challenge (Orlando, Fla.)
March 20-21 .....6th/13 ............ Dr. Donnis Thompson Inv. (Honolulu, Hawaii)
April 6-8............9th/18 ...... Bryan National Collegiate (Winston Salem, N.C)
April 21-22........4th/14 ...Lady Buckeye Spring Invitational (Columbus, Ohio)
April 27-29........4th/11 ............Big Ten Championships (East Lansing, Mich.)
May 10-12 .......11th/21 ...............NCAA Central Regional (Ann Arbor, Mich.)
2007-08: 82-70-3 ......................................Head Coach: Therese Hession
Sept. 14-16 ......17th/17 .....Mason Rudolph Championship (Nashville, Tenn.)
Sept. 22-23 .......4th/14 ....... Lady Northern Invitational (East Lansing, Mich.)
Oct. 12-14  ..... T-11th/17 ......... Mercedes-Benz Championship (Knoxville, Tenn.)
Oct. 26-28  ........7th/12 .........................Landfall Tradition (Wilmington, N.C.)
Feb. 11-13........15th/15 ........Northrop Grumman Reg. Chall. (Palos Verdes, Calif.)
Feb. 18-19.........4th/15 .................. Central District Invitational (Parrish, Fla.)
March 2 ............ 2nd/2 ................................. Naples Challenge (Naples, Fla.)
March 17-19 .....7th/18 .................... Betsy Rawls Invitational (Austin, Texas)
April 7-8........... 2nd/15 ............................. Indiana Invitational (Carmel, Ind.)
April 19-20....... 2nd/12  ..............Lady Buckeye Spring Inv. (Columbus, Ohio)
April 25-27........3rd/11 ..............Big Ten Championship (University Park, Pa.)
May 8-10 ........ T-8th/21 ...................... NCAA West Regional (Lincoln, Calif.)
2008-09: 92-78-1 ......................................Head Coach: Therese Hession
Oct. 3-5 .............7th/17 ......................Tar Heel Invitational (Chapel Hill, N.C.)
Oct. 18-19 .........6th/14 ......Lady Northern Invitational (West Lafayette, Ind.)
Oct. 24-26 ........ 2nd/12 ........................Landfall Tradition (Wilmington, N.C.)
Jan. 5................ 2nd/2 ..................... Fort Myers Challenge (Fort Myers, Fla.)
Feb. 9-11..........11th/16 Northrop Grumman Reg. Chall. (Palos Verdes, Calif.)
Feb. 16-17.........6th/15 .................. Central District Invitational (Parrish, Fla.)
March 2-3 ......Cancelled ..................... Pinehurst Challenge (Pinehurst, N.C.)
March 27-29 ... T-4th/18 .......... Liz Murphey Collegiate Classic (Athens, Ga.)
April 3-5...........17th/18 ...........Bryan National Collegiate (Greensboro, N.C.)
April 18-19........1st/15 ...Lady Buckeye Spring Invitational (Columbus, Ohio)
April 24-26........3rd/11 ...........Big Ten Championships (West Lafayette, Ind.)
May 7-9 ............7th/21 ..................NCAA Central Regional (Columbus, Ohio)
May 19-22 .......24th/24 .............. NCAA Championships (Owings Mills, Md.)
2009-10: 121-47-5 ....................................Head coach: Therese Hession
Sept. 13-15 .......4th/18 ... Golfweek Conference Challenge (Las Vegas, Nev.)
Sept. 27-28 .....T-2nd/15 ............. Lady Northern Invitational (Madison, Wis.)
Oct. 16-18 ........15th/18 ..... Mercedes-Benz Championship (Knoxville, Tenn.)
Oct. 25-26 ...........NTS ......................... All-Ohio Invitational (Columbus, Ohio)
Feb. 8-10...........3rd/15 Northrop Grumman Reg. Chall. (Palos Verdes, Calif.)
Feb. 22-23....... T-5th/15 ................ Central District Invitational (Parrish, Fla.)
March 1-2 ........ 2nd/18 ...............Kinderlou Forest Challenge (Valdosta, Ga.)
March 26-28 ....10th/22 .......Liz Murphey Collegiate Challenge (Athens, Ga.)
April 2-4.......... T-3rd/18 ..........Bryan National Collegiate (Greensboro, N.C.)
April 17-18........1st/12 ...Lady Buckeye Spring Invitational (Columbus, Ohio)
April 23-25........3rd/11 ....................Big Ten Championships (Madison, Wis.)
May 6-8 ...........12th/24 .....................NCAA West Regional (Stanford, Calif.)
2010-11: 120-83.................................HEAD COACH: THERESE HESSION
Sept. 17-18 ...... 2nd/17...Branch Law Firm/Dick McGuire Invitational (Albuquerque, N.M.)
Oct. 2-3 .............3rd/13 .... William K. Warren Irish Invitational (South Bend, Ind.)
Oct. 11-12 .........3rd/12 ....................Lady Northern Invitational (Chicago, Ill.)
Oct. 22-24 .........9th/18 .........................Landfall Tradition (Wilmington, N.C.)
Feb. 14-16.........9th/13 .Northrop Grumman Reg. Challenge (Palos Verdes, Calif.)
Feb. 21-22.........7th/15 .................. Central District Invitational (Parrish, Fla.)
March 6-7 .........3rd/17 ............SunTrust Gator Invitational (Gainesville, Fla.)
March 25-27 .....8th/17 ............Bryan National Collegiate (Greensboro, N.C.)
April 1-3...........16th/23 .......Liz Murphey Collegiate Challenge (Athens, Ga.)
April 16-17........4th/12 ...Lady Buckeye Spring Invitational (Columbus, Ohio)
April 22-24........5th/11 ........................ Big Ten Championships (Chicago, Ill.)
May 5-7 ............6th/24 ................ NCAA Central Regional (South Bend, Ind.)
May 18-21 .......21st/24 ........................NCAA Championships (Bryan, Texas)
2011-12: 143-49-2 .............................HEAD COACH: THERESE HESSION
Sept. 17-18 ...... 2nd/12 ....... Mary Fossum Invitational (East Lansing, Mich.)
Oct. 3-4 .............3rd/15 ................................. Windy City Collegiate (Golf, Ill.)
Oct. 10-11 ........ 2nd/12 ............Lady Northern Invitational (French Lick, Ind.)
Oct. 28-30 .........3rd/18 .........................Landfall Tradition (Wilmington, N.C.)
Feb. 13-15.........6th/15 .....Northrop Grumman Regional (Palo Verdes, Calif.)
Feb. 20-21.........6th/15 .................. Central District Invitational (Parrish, Fla.)
March 5-6 ....... T-1st/16 .................Hurricane Invitational (Deering Bay, Fla.)
March 21 .........W, 11-7 .............................. vs. Northwestern (Phoenix, Ariz.)
March 23-24 .....3rd/15 .................. Mountain View Collegiate (Tucson, Ariz.)
April 6-8.......... T-4th/17 ..........Bryan National Collegiate (Greensboro, N.C.)
April 21-22........1st/11 ...Lady Buckeye Spring Invitational (Columbus, Ohio)
April 27-29........3rd/12 ................. Big Ten Championships (French Lick, Ind.)
May 10-12 ........6th/24 ..................NCAA Central Regional (Columbus, Ohio)
May 22-25 ...... 22nd/24 ................. NCAA Championships (Nashville, Tenn.)
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2012-13: 82-84-3 ......................................Head Coach: Therese Hession
Sept. 17-18 .....T-2nd/17 .... Branch Law Firm/Dick McGuire Invite (Albuquerque)
Oct. 1-2 ............10th/15 ................................ Windy City Collegiate (Golf, Ill.)
Oct. 15-17 .........6th/18 ........Susie Maxwell Berning Classic (Norman, Okla.)
Oct. 26 .............16th/17 ........................Landfall Tradition (Wilmington, N.C.)
Feb. 11-13........16th/16 ..................Northrop Grumman (Palos Verdes, Calif.)
Feb. 24-26........13th/18 ..Allstate Sugar Bowl Intercollegaite (New Orleans)
March 12-13 .... 2nd/16 .. Dr. Donnis Thompson Invitational (O’aho, Hawai’i)
March 23 ............ 2nd ...................................................................at Louisville
April 5-7............3rd/15 ........SMU/Dallas Athletic Club Invite (Dallas, Texas)
April 20-21........4th/12 ...Lady Buckeye Spring Invitational (Columbus, Ohio)
April 26-28........7th/12 ................. Big Ten Championships (French Lick, Ind.)
May 9-11 ....... T-15th/24 ..................NCAA West Regional (Palo Alto, Calif.)
